
 



Farmer Wins Over City Thief many losses even while the thermome
ter registers around 100. Glance over
the following list of the thefts which
have occurred In the last 2 weeks and
maybe you can be of some assistance
in recovering the property and bring
ing the thieves to justice:
Stolen from Frank MatUe, Ottawa,

1 roan calf, 2 months old, weight about
200 pounds, unmarked. Stolen from
Arthur H. Weber, Levant, 1 red white
faced cow, weight 850 pounds, branded
with "0" on right hip. Stolen from
O. A. Decker, R. 1, Edwardsville, 1
female dog, cross between hound and
fox terrior, 3 white feet.
Stolen from Mrs. Theodore Shank,

Valley Falls, 20 hens and 15 spring

By J. M. PARKS, Manager
KaRllall Farmer Protective Service

A TOPEKA junk gatherer came 'out
second in a race with Charles

Nichols, R. 1, Lecompton, who saw him
picking up scrap iron on the Nichols
premises. When the prowler was over

taken, Nichols found lightning rods
which he believed belonged to a neigh
bor, Frank Wufkuhle, of Lawrence.
Mr. Wufkuhle was called; he identi
tied his property, and the sheri1f was
summoned to take the captlve- in

charge. At the trial, he was convicted
for stealing copper wire and' other
articles from the Wufkuhle premises.
A Kansas Farmer reward of $25 was
distributed among Wufkuhle, Nichols,
Will Henry and Russell Hildenbrand.

Thieves Come Despite Heat
Altho farm thefts usually slacken

during hot weather, there are still too

;
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YOU can save money, fuel and valuable time
with Firestone Ground Grip Tires, because

they out-perform any other tractor tires made.
That's a powerful statement, but you don't have
to take anybody's word for it. Here are the facts:
When the going is tough you want traction and

plenty of it and Firestone Ground Grip Tires have
as much as 215 extra inches of traction bar length
per tractor. Think what that means in extra
traction! And what's more, this extra traction in
Firestone Ground Grip Tires gives you up to one

gallon of fuel free for every seven you use. Think
what that means in actual cash in the pocket!
There are no open centers to cause traction

leaks and clog with trash and prevent cleaning.
The big, unobstructed spaces between the traction
bars in the Ground Grip tread automatically shed
all mud, dirt and trash as they leave the ground.
The enviable reputation of theFirestoneGround

Grip has made it the world's most imitated tractor
tire. And this has been true ever since Firestone
developed the first practical pneumatic tractor
tire and put the farm on rubber. Why else would
farmers, year after year, buy more of them if they
had not consistently found them superior in
performance and value?
Getmore work out of every cent's worth of gas

and oil you put in your new tractor - insist on
Firestone Ground Grip Tires. Or see your local
Firestone dealer or store - and find how little
it costs to change over your present equipment.
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The FireetonO Tire '" Rubber Co:. Akron, Ohio
Without obligation on my parl,/.Ieaee eend me (check below):
o A copy 0( the ne.. Farm Gw e Book.
o Information about the Firestone Farm Tire Payment PIan.
o Full detoils on changing over my farm wagon or spreader,
o Please demo08trate Firestone Ground Grip Tires with my

own tractor on my own farm.
,

o Information on applying the New Ground Grip High Bar
Tread to worn tractor tir...

Make and model of tr&c!tor , , .. ,

Please demoDBtrate on _ .� •.. , ". " , (dato)
Name.,. _ '

, .

R. F. D. or Street Number., , , ,'

Town _ County ..•... " State., .
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chickens. Stolen from A. J. Marte,
Bethel, 3 coats, 1 lady's, 1 boy's and I
girl's. Stolen from J. C. Shavers, Ness
City, 1 Zerk grease gun. Stolen from
W. J. Bilson. Eureka, 75 White Wyan
dotte chickens. Stolen from Ment Eisi
minger, R. 2, Nickerson, 30 gallons of
gasolfne,
Stolen from Matt Hjort, Rolla, sev

eral White Rock pullets. Stolen from
Fred E.'Brown, Nickerson, 1 rifle, 1
shotgun and clothing. Stolen from
JamesMarion, Howard, a 1929 Model-A
Ford sedan, license .number 68-535,
Stolen from C. B. Thomason, Kiowa, 1
milk goat. Stolen from Joe McCrackpn,
Lebanon, 1 red steer, 6 months old,
Stoien from Walter B. Swarts, Minne
apolis, household goods. Stolen from
Ernest Steinbrock, R. 1, Minneapolis,
1 white-faced cow, diamond cut in
right car and notch in underside of
right ear. Stolen from George Alder
son, R. 1, Wells, 1 brock-faced steer.
Stolen from F. R. Calonder, Inde

pendence, 1 dapple gray stallion, 7
years old. Stolen fr:om Mrs. John H.
Bartel, Hillsboro, 1 grindstone. Stolen
from Cliff Tucker, Great Bend, a quan
tity of wheat.

TQ date, inUswar on thievery, Kun- Tl
sas Farmer has flaid out a total 01 fit
ISB,060 in cash rewards lor the cap-
ture and conviction of 1,873 thie'vcs.

Kansas Farm Calendar
August 10-Kansas State Beekeepers' As·

soclation Picnic, City Park. Independence.
August ll-Kansas CommercIal Beef Cat

tle Tour, Riley county, l\IIanhattan.
August 11-l5-Butler County Terracing

Demonstrations.
August l2-Kansas CommercIal Beef Cat

tle Tour, Geary county, Junction City.
August l2-l4-Nemaha County Fanners'

Picnic and 4-H Club Fair.
August 12-l5-Thomas County Free Fair.
August 13-Kansas Commercial Beef Cat

tle Tour. M01'rls county, Council Grove.
August 14-Kansas CommercIal Beef Cat

tle 'tour, Chase county, Cottonwood Fnlls.
August 14-16-Comanche County 4-H Club

Fall', Protection.
August l5-Kansas CommercIal Beef Cat

tle Tour, l',;yon county, Emporia.
August 13-Kansas Commercial Beef Cat

tle Tour. Meade county, Meade.
Augu�t 18-2l-Decatur County 4-H Fnlr,

Oberlin.
August 19--Kansas CommercIal Beef Cat

tle Tour, Clark county, Ashland.
August 19-23--Central Kansas Free Fair.

Abilene.
August 2O-Natlonal Oregon Trails Me

morial Association Convention, Marysville,
August 2O-Sixth Annual Kiowa County

Beet Tour. Greensburg.
August 2O-23-Klowa County Fun Fiestn,

Greensburg.
, August 21-Kansas Commercial Beef Cnt
tle Tour, Comanche county, Coldwater.
August 22--Kansas Commercial Beef Cat

tle Tour, Barber county. Medicine Lodg�,August 23-September l-Natlonal Perc -

eron Show. Minnesota State FaIr. st. Palll,
August 25-80-Neosho County Fair.
August 25--Kansas Commercial Beef Cat·

tie Tour, 'Ottawa county, Mlnneapolis·C tAugust 26-Kansas Commercial Beef a'

tle Tour, Mitchell county, Beloit. ,
.

August 26-29-Klowa County Free Fall,
Greensburg. ,

August 27-Kansas Commercial Beef (at-
tle Tour, Lincoln county, Lincoln.

C tAugust 23-Kansas Commercial Beef m

tie Tour, Ellsworth county. Ellsworth.
C tAugust 29-Kansas Commercial Beef ".

tle Tour, Saline county, Salina.
F trAugust In-September 5-Tulsa State III,

Tulsa, Okla.
u"€September 1-6 - Southwest Fair, Do 0

CIty.
IneSeptember2-Fann Management Meet e r

McPherson. 's leet-September 2-4-School tor Poultry �'IIlIng' Agents, Kansas State College, '

hattan.
hi 'ngoSeptember 4-5-Second Annual C �hiJunIor Market Hog Show and SlLle,

cago Stockyards. TO-'September 7�1a-Kansas Free FaIr,
peka.

S ghull'
, September 11-Decatur County o�O!llJland Corn Field Day and Tour, L. L. ellt.
ton, crops specialist, assisting county a,g

d d / publiCEveryone is invited 10 �en ate$ °

KOMos,events 0/ inlere$I 10 [arm. people I,or, th'blishi/lC.Farm Gdlendar. IV° charBe is tnIJIle or pu
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Typical of Western Kansas is this. method of combining standing sorghum grain from the
field. However, with some of the shorter varietie$ like Club kafir, the practice is also fol

lowed by some farmers in eastern parts of the state.
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BY BOY FBEELAND

PROGRESS has played a prank on the
trusty old corn knife. Once an essential
item, this piece of equipment held a place

of dignity and honor in the farm tool shed.
But on most Kansas farms, those days are
gone forever.' Along with the old family
buggy, the corn knife may be cast away in a
far corner to finish its days in rest, among
the cobwebs.
Things looked rather gloomy for the corn

knife many years ago when the row-crop
binder was invented. However, the knife sur
vived because of ever-increasing popularity of
sorghum crops which had to be topped by
hand. But competition kept getting stronger.
Along came the combine, and things started

happening thick and fast. Dwarf varieties of
sorghums were developed for field combining,
and sorghum-topping attachments were per
fected for combining of tall varieties from the
shock. All this has brought about a tremen
dous saving in elbow grease, and it has intro
duced a new era in the production of sor
ghUm.
Kansas farmers probably follow more dif

ferent systems of harvesting sorghum grainthan is true of any other crop. But most of
these systems include use of the combine, in
one way or another. Thruout the western partof the state, with combine-type grain sor
ghums such as Colby and Wheatland milo,
combining from the field has been an estab
lished practice for several years.
FollOwing this lead, many farmers in East

ern Kansas now combine from the field, with
varieties such as Club kafir. However, the
most common practice in this area, and the
most popular method of harvesting seed of
forage sorghum thruout the state, is by com
bining from the shock.
Advantages of this system are emphasizedby George Britting, Butler county farmer,who owns a combine with a sorghum-toppingattachment. Combining the standing grainfrom the field is all right, he says, if you use·

dWarf varieties that will not go down before
I the grain is mature. However, he has found
that this is the principal problem in trying to
Combine standing Blackhull. .

.,
"I can raise the combine high enough to dothe job,' and by leaving more stalk on the

heads, I can even prevent
heads from rolling back
down the canvas and onto
the sickle," he relates.
"But I cannot obtain seed
fit for storage until both
stalk and grain are dry.
By that time much of the
grain has gone down."
According to Mr. Brit

ting, if the stalk is green
at time of combining, this
moisture affects the grain
and renders it too "wet"

.
for safe storage. But, if
you cut it with a binder
and shock it in the field,
you can let the grain and
stalks cure as long as necessary, he explains.
Then you can combine from the shock at any
time that is convenient.
Mr. Britting points out that combining

from the shock eliminates one job of handling
that was necessary under methods which he
formerly used in harvesting grain. His old
method called for heading the shocked grain
and then threshing the heads. By use of a

combine, the heading and threshing is all com
pleted in one swift operation.

Combining from the shock, as shown here, is one of the popular methods of
harvesting sorghum in Eastern Kansas. This outfit, owned by George Brit
ting, Butler county farmer, is at work on the farm of Earl Mackey. This

5-foot machine threshes the grain as rapidly as 3 men can feed it.

MR. BRITTING has found that his 5-foot
machine will thresh all the grain that 3

men can feed into it from the shock. On the
average, he can thresh 400 to 500 bushels of
sorghum grain a day, following this system.
Right now, with labor at a premium, Mr. Brit
ting considers that manpower saved by com

bining is a valuable factor on his farm.
A. W. Zuercher, of Whitewater, uses differ

ent methods of combining his Blackhull kafir.
Sometimes, when the season is favorable, he
combines the standing grain from the field.
He relates that the sickle bar on his combine
can be raised to a height of about 30 inches,
which is high enough to combine grain' that
reaches a height of 4 feet or more.
Mr. Zuercher has found that one of the

troublesome features of combining the stand
ing grain is that the reel will throw many
heads over, when the grain is of uneven

height. However, this can be prevented by

adding extra slats to the reel. He often leaves
his kafir to be combined in this manner, but
if it starts going down, he cuts it with a
binder preparatory to combining from the
shock.
To harvest grain of forage sorghums, Mr.

Zuercher binds the crop and combines it from
the shock. He has found this method has a
definite advantage in times like the present
when storage space is not plentiful. By bind
ing the crop, it can be left in the shock until
grain in some of the bins has been fed or sold.
Or, if the farmer prefers, he can shock his

grain and then thresh a small amount at a

time, obtaining small quantities of grain as
it is needed. With his own combine right on
the farm, Mr. Zuercher has found this plan
to be much worthwhile.
Mr. Zuercher,' who farms 560 acres of land,

raises 150 to 200 acres of sorghum crops each
season. He utilizes the feed in handling about
200 head of cattle every year. He finds that
another advantage for combining from the
shock is in the fact that the forage is left in
piles, and it can be saved and utilized by the
cattle.
Possibly the greatest problem in harvesting

and storing of sorghum grain is that of hav
ing the grain dry enough to be stored. The
most satisfactory way to solve this problem
is to make sure the grain is being combined in
a dry condition. But the situation can be eased
by proper storing. [Continued on Page 17]
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MANY reports coming from
.across the sea emphasize the
importance of feed. It is said

that France lacks meats and dairy
products. Many millions of people
there are threatened with a bread

. famine, and they are virtually with
out the fats they need. Malnutri
tlon is everywhere. A leading French
agricultural expert has suggested
that rabbit breeding is the quick-
est solution to France's distresslng meat·
·shertage. Apparently all livestock numbers

. have been greatly reduced by slaughter, are

'being further reduced by lack of livestock
feed, and expansion of livestock is virtually
.Impossfble under present conditions.

Anether report states that conditions in
Greece, particularly with regard to feed, are,
unbelievably bad and without doubt will be
come progressively worse, Peer growing con
dltions and drouth have caused feed short-

,

ages in this country which at best is only 60
per cent self-supperting. Large amounts of
staple feeds must be imported, and this has
,been disrupted because of war.

• •

Few will question the reports that the Nazis
have pretty well drained the countries they
have overrun of feed supplies. Yet people in
Germany are en very strict rations, fake feed
cards have appeared by the thousands, a

watered-milk racket has developed, cattle are

slaughtered secretly, illegal feed deals are
countless. Toe Nazis are using feed substi
tutes including everything from edible fat
from coal to daisies. Nazis have been advised
that wildflowers have mere vitamin C, mere
health-giving minerals and mere nourlshing
salts than most vegetables, Housewives and
children are urged to spend time in the coun

try gathering daisies, chickweeds, nettles,
dandelions, butterburs and caseweeds fer
soups, gravy and vegetable dishes.
Feed is a big problem fer England. Our

friends there are pinched fer bare necessi
ties. Everything is being dene te ease their
hunger. Shipping space .fJ:em friendly natiens
is being censerved te the last .ounce almest,
by such means as taking benes .out .of the
meat, sending cendensed .or dried milk, load
ing cargees .of pewdered eggs. Perhaps the
sUggestien .of an Eastern chewst will be tried

The Watchful Catbird
By ED BLAIR

Spring Hill, �QnSQS

The catbird sings ne pretty sengs,
But when it gives alarm,
The .other birds leek with affright
Te keep their yeung frem harm.
Fer catbirds watch fer danger signs
While in the yard .or tree,
And cey, indeed, is snake .or cat
Its sharp eyes fail te see!

When thirsty, dewn it lights ameng'
The ether birds, which fly;
Then takes up all the reem it wants,
Nene ether asking why-
Then takes its time te ceel its feet
And, maybe, splash a bit,
But seen the ether birds return
And de net care a whit.

Old Mister Catbird, I'm yeur friend
Yeu're werth a let te all,
As watchman, fer the careless birds
Whe hear yeur warning call.
Shy straying puss that prewls areund,
And hawks that quickly dart,
And wily snakes that circle trees
YQU beat them at the start!

By T. A. McNeal

if the war lasts Iong enough, He believes the
entire population .of the British Isles could be
kept from starvation by airplane shipments
of dehydrated foods from this country,
Few Kansas farm people ever have been as

hungry as SQ many folks overseas are right
new. We take our 3 meals a day pretty
much as a matter .of fact, unless we are too
ill, to eat. Yet we can see hew food can win
the. war. This should emphasize its .Impontance
in the scheme of things. It should draw.fhe
attenti.on of every citizen of this country to
the importance of agriculture. It will de a let
of them geed to realize there is something
mere important than their own little worlds,
And, perhaps, it will keep them from pretest
ing so loudly when farm prices go up a lit
tle, to keep the farmer somewhere within

.

,-
..shoutlng distance of the prices he should get,
�pmpared to the prices he must pay fer things
lie buys.

• •

We are sincerely concerned with this feed
angle of the war. Or, rather, there are sev
eral angles. First of all, we must make sure
that our own people de net suffer from lack
of feed. Instead of w.orrying about surpluses
new, with a geed many feeds, there currently
is alarm ever a possible shortage. While a
short time age farmers were urged to kill
.off some of their hogs and reduce' production;'
they new are urged to produce heavier hogs
in an effort to help supply perk to Great
Britain. Are farmers going to be able to pay
out on heavier hogs ? Will their increased pro
duction of livestock find a market? What will
happen t.o an expanded pr.oducti.on if the war

suddenly halts? Are· .our d.omestic markets t.o
be divided with .our neighbers .on the s.outh
in trade agreements? These are real questi.ons
t.o Kansas farmers wh.o must werry .over the
investment .of time, m.oney and lab.or required
te increase pr.oducti.on.

• •

Dairymen d.on't particularly like the im
plicati.on in a recent suggesti.on made ,by
Secretary .of Agriculture Claude R. Wickard.
He hinted that c.onsumpti.on of certain dairy
pr.oducts, particularly cheese, sh.ould be re

duced in this c.ountry s.o more c.ould be sent
t.o England. Dairymen in'Wisc.onsin, fer ex

ample, c.ome back at Wickard with res.oluti.ons
stating there is plenty .of cheese and that his
'rec.ommendatien, urging Americans t.o curtail
their c.onsumpti.on .of cheese as a matter .of
patri.otic duty, was "ill advised, detrimental
t.o the health .of the nati.on, and centrary tQ
the ec.on.optic well-being .of daizymen every
where." If the dairymen are right in this case,
and they very likely are, their resentment
is just;ified. It indicates that .official state
ments fr.om Washingt.on sh.ould be exceed
ingly well f.ounded in justice t.o farmers and
the general public.
An.other angle which concerns agriculture,

in this big j.ob .of feeding America and .other
c.ountries under war and preparedness de
mand, is the matter .of equipment with which
to farm. Since feed pr.oducti.on is as imper
tant as arms pr.oducti.on, farm equipment in
dustries sh.ould have the right t.o obtain suf
ficient supplies t.o arm American farmers with
the implements .of agriculture.
And While we discuss these points .of pr.o

ducti.on and pr.obable expansi.on,. we must look
ahead te the after-war peri.od. What will hap-

pen to agriculture then? Will we
have burdensome' surpluses .of every
thing with no foreign market? Or
will there be a world-wide scramble
fer the food we can ship to other
c.ountries? These questions cannot
be answered until we meet the pnob
lems .

What is the right read to follow?
Certainly no fault can be found with
the man who makes every eff.ort to

produce mere to the acre by better farming;
or with his efforts to conserve soil and fertil
ity and moisture fer mere economical pro
duction, M.oderate expansion in certain lines
probably will be justified. Better crop rota
tiona might well aim at increased livestock
production' and mere Income sources, In other
words, the man who 'does a better j.ob of farm
ing right where' he is will be fulfilling his
obligations to his country and to neighbors
across the sea who may need his help. On the

, other hand, the well-balanced farm will. be in
position to stand the shock of an after-the
war period with no foreign markets. S.ome
people believe that the government will take
mere and mere control of agriculture. That
it will virtually control acreage and prices.
This can very well happen. Mere than likely
the well-balanced, well-diversified farm will
fit very well in this picture.

-. .

Bull Peddlers

THE "stoekyards bull" problem is being at
tacked by The Holstein-Friesian Aasocia

tion .of America. In many sections, it is said,
truckers pick up cheap scrub bulls which they
peddle out to dairymen, either exchanging fer
an older bull or lending outright en an agree
ment to replace a year or so later With an

other yeung bull. The truckman gets his profit
out of the deal, and that is his only interest.
Undoubtedly this is a bad thing for the

progress of breeding profitable dairy herds.
T.o offset ,.this, a few individuals are tackling
the j.ob .of putting .out yeung purebred regis
tered' bull calves fer service in herds that
might be the l.ogical prey fer the stockyards
bull racket. This c.ould be extended. Our geod
breeders als.o have dene a great deal t.o make

.

purebred bulls available t.o every' dairy
farmer. Individuals can be sure they will not
get trimmed by a bull peddler if they will do
business witll well-kn.own and safely-estab
lished breeders. ,,';
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Kansas Farmer for August 9, 1941

I
HAVE devoted much of my
time the past month to get
ting relief for those wheat

growers who planted beyond their
allotments last fall, and got
caught with "excess" wheat sub
ject to a 49 cents a bushel penalty
when marketing quotas were J'

voted just a few days after the
penalty had been increased from
15 cents to 49 cents a bushel. It seems to
me that it was· most unfair to increase the
penalty after the crop was planted with the
understanding the penalty would be only 15
cents. I did the best I could to get the' lower
penalty restored for this marketing year, but
Congress refused to make the change.
However, we who made the fight for the

non-co-operating wheat growers have gottensubstantial modifications in the administra
tion of. the act, so that the wheat growers
who had short crops this year will not suffer
so heavily as was originally provided. The
change in the basis of measuring "excess
wheat," so that every grower will be entitled
to sell as free wheat the normal production of
his allotted acreage (instead of having to pay
penalty. on excess acreage production without
regard to production on allotted acreages)
will save our Kansas growers thousands of
dollars in penalties. .

I also worked hard for the removal of the
prohibition against feeding wheat, without
penalty, to the growers' own livestock and
poultry, These 2 changes in the act, while not
all that we tried to get, will, in my judgment
help the situation considerably.

• •

I am watching closely developments in re
gard to imports of 'farm products from Ar
gentina. There is a strong. movement on to let
down the bars-both tariff and sanitary quar
antine-against shipments of cattle and fresh
beef into the United States from the foot-and
mouth disease areas of the world, including
Argentina.
The present administration, with the active

backing of American packing interests own
ing plants in the Argentine and Eastern news
papers and other interests desiring cheap
meats, has been trying for years to break

down the barriers against imports from Ar
gentina, in the name of reciprocal trade. Now
the campaign is being waged in the name of
Hemisphere defense.
I called attention of the Senate the other

day to the fact that Attorney General Robert
Jackson had written an opinion which would
allow Secretary of Agriculture Wickard to lift
the sanitary quarantine' against shipments
from Terrs Del Fuego, one of the political
subdivisions of Argentina. This opinion was
made public in Argentina apparently before it
was in the United States-an action some
what lacking in candor and fairness. The
opinion, I am informed, has been withdrawn
for "re-study," since its existence was made
known in the United States; and it may not be
made effective.
I am for better trade relations with South

America-but not at the expense of the Kan
sas farmer and other livestock interests of
the United States.

• •

Farms Need Youth

THERE is a challenge in the 1940 Census.
It states that while the farm population

didn't change much in numbers during the
last 10 years, there are fewer young folks and
more old people on farms now than there were
10 years ago. Keeping young folks interested
in agriculture certainly has a great many
angles. And it is a job not to be handled with
any degree of success except by farm folks
themselves.
In making any estimate of current condi

tions, we must keep in mind that these last 10
years haven't been the best for agriculture.
Seasons have been bad. Prices have allowed
too little profit. Debt has been too difficult to
erase in many cases. Yet, in the face of all of

this, plus the figures of the Cen
sus, I am not discouraged over
the future of agriculture. When I
talk to young folks, I find a .gen
uine love for the soil and an en,.
thusiasm for farm living that is

,_ inspiring. I have come to the con
clusion that this drop in the num
ber of young folks on the farm is
a temporary forced drop. I mean

that young people have the courage and the
desire to start farming for themselves, but
conditions in the last few years have made it
impossible.

• •

I firmly believe there is a solution to this
problem in the family-size farm. Organized ef
fort in the future likely will make it possible
for young people to own or rent or lease
farms which will support them and educate
their families. If this effort is to come, it must
spring from the hearts of farm people' them
selves. I think it will take many forms and
follow many roads. It will appear in better
farming, in soil building work, in water con
servation and many other ways that point to
greater security of production on fewer acres.
It will show up in the form of parents making
even greater effort to start their children out
on the land. Apparently the future holds some
form of government farm program. The best
kind of farm program government could spon
sor would be one centered around the family
size farm. We all must realize that the matter
of protecting agriculture is something of vital
national importance.
Thru their organized farm groups, and thru

their Congressmen, the demands of agricul
ture must be heard. Other industries keep
after their goals every day in the year. Agri
culture is at liberty to keep after what it
needs and wants. But it must keep everlast
ingly after these things if anything is to be:
accomplished. I urge- farmers to make their'
demands known.

1 have some hogs that weigh about
225 pounds. Do you think there win
be any advance in prices within the
next 2 or 3 weeks 1-G, H., Ooffey 00.

probably will strengthen prices of fed
lambs as soon as the large movement
from pastures is out of the way. The
lamb crop was estimated to be about
5 per cent larger than in 1940 and the
largest on record, but a relatively
large proportion of the crop probably
will be in slaughter condition and will
be marketed before December.

By George Montgomery, Grain:
Franklin L Parsons, Dairy, Fruits and
Vegetables: R. J. Eggert, Livestock;
C. Peatr:' WD80D, Poultry.
I have 40 acres of corn with soy

beans. When will be the best time to
buy feeder lambs, win such a pro
gram be profitable, and how many
can. 1 handle on 40 acres of corn
planted with. soybeans '-B. B. L., Mo.

Considering thepriceof feeder lambs,the �robl!-ble selling price of fat lambs,
and the cost of feed, I believe that a
progr!Llll. of buying lambs in late Au
gust or. early September and planningto have them on an early December
market will yield reasonable profitsduring the coming season. The num
ber you can handle on 40 acres of corn
�d soybeans will depend upon the
Yield of the corn, the weight of thelambs, and a number of other variable
factors. Animal husbandry men usu
ally figure about 2 bushels of corn for
ev:ery lamb. Pelt values are expectedto continue at relatively high levels
and an expanding consumer demand

Yes, there should be a slight advance
in hog prices altho it is probable that,
if the peak has not been reached, we
were near it. At any rate, it is doubtful
if prices will drop much further dur
ing the next 30 to 40 days. Strong con
sumer demand, additional governmen
tal purchases, and continued curtail":
ment of supplies are expected to be
price-supporting factors.

l!IIIIIIUIIUUlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlIIIIIIIIlIlIlIllIIlIllIlIllIIlIlIlIlIllIlIlIUIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIII!!
I Trend of the Market8 I
�lIlI1ll11l1l11tullnllHlIl1ll11l1tlllll1l1l1l11ll1l11l11l1l1l11l1l1l11l11l1l1l11ll11ll11l1ll11l11lffi
Please remember that prices given

here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered: What is the reason for the sharp drop

in butterfat prices since late June 1
Prices are now .r cents a pound lower.
Do you think theywin regain this los8 1

Week Month Year
Ago Ago Ago

Steers, Fed $12.75 $11.65 $11.50
Hogs 11.20 11.05 6.50
Lambs 10.75 11.35 9.25
Hens, 4 to 5 Lbs... .. .18'h .18 .11'h
Eggs, Firsts........ .25% .25 .14
Butterfat. No.1.... .30, .34 .23
Wheat. No.2. Hard.. 1.03'A, 1.02'A, .72
Corn. No. '2. Yellow.. .70% .68% .67
Oats, No.2. White.. .36 .37'A, .31'A,
Bariey. No.2........ .46 .48 .49
Alfalfa. No.1. 11.00 11.00 15.00
Prairie, No.1. . . . . .. 8.00 9.50 8.50

The sharp decline in butterfat prices
during July is due chiefly to unusually
high butterfat production, cold-storage
holdings of butter 20 to 25 per cent
above average, and speculative price
advances for butter in June. A.ltho
butterfat prices have declined in re

cent weeks, prices of most manurac-

Washington. D. C.. j

,

tured dairy products have advanced.
This l!J principally because the govern
ment has purchased huge quantities
of cheese and concentrated milk for.
shipment to England. Butterfat prices
probably wDl regain this 4 cent. loss,
by October and, by winter, probably
will be above late June levels.

Is it wise for me to hold my wheat'
1 am not in the program.-H. M., Ba
line 00.

The dominant factor determining
the course of wheat prices during the
coming year is the loan program. In
past years wheat prices have reached
the loan rate sometime within 12
months after harvest. This year, prices
probably will reach the loan level by
late fall or early winter. Even tho the
wheat crop this year is larger than
usual, more wheat is eligible for the
loan than ever before and a much
larger amount is expected to go under
the loan. This probably will cause a

"tight" cash wheat situation soon
after the movement of the spring
wheat crop.

5
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Down old SPANISH
and FRENCH trails

By CECIL BARGER

AMONG the miscellaneous characters which

.tl. have made up what we cheriah as Amer-
ica, 2 dominant factors were the Spanish

and the French. The Spanish invaded Mexico in
the fifteen-hundreds, and from there spread up
thru the Southwestern section into what is now
the United States. The French explored the
Mississippi river and claimed it as their own.
And at its mouth in Louisiana the French set
up' their stronghold.
Today, the influences of these 2 domineering

groups are still felt in these sections. In Texas
there are marvelously preserved remnants of
a 200-year-old Spanish culture. In Louisiana
there are still sections in which one might easily
imagine himself transferred into the France of
Napoleon's day.
Interest in America and its culture and tradi

tions is being revived, so take a trip thru the
South this year and learn more about this
America in which we live and which we are

struggling-even if somewhat bunglingly-to
protect and preserve..

Start out by visiting our very own state of
Kansas. Kansas is this year celebrating the
400th anniversary of the arrival of Spaniard
Coronado in the Land of Quivera-which is
reputed to be in Southern Kansas. Coronado
was looking for the Seven Golden Cities of
Cibola when he set out from Mexico City for
his march into the unknown land to the north.
He came to the Seven Golden Cities of Cibola
where gold was conspicuous by its complete
absence. Then he heard tales that in the Land
of Quivera there was gold by hunks and chunks,

. so he set out for Kansas.
He found Quivera, all right, and he found

a land of wealth. But the wealth of the Indians
was not measured in gold but in terms of maize,

A study in contrasts-here the low, massive, sturdy Alamo
in Son Antonio stands alongside a modern, stately office
building-stone ¥s. steel. The Alamo was built by Spaniards

more than 200 years ago.

furs, plentiful game, and all the things that
made life abundant for the Indians.
Coronado forlornly returned to Mexico. But

today that land over which he and his con

quistadors stumbled hopelessly, yields more

gold than they ever dreamed-black gold in
the form of oil, and yellow gold in the form of
mountains of golden wheat!

As you travel down thru
Oklahoma you will note more
and more the Spanish atmos
phere. By the time you get into
Mid-Texas you will be able to
point out definite trends.
San Antonio, generally con

ceded to be one of the 3 most
beautiful cities in the United
States, is loaded with the
Spanish influence and a his
tory rich in romance. In the
very heart of this modernistic
city stands the sacred Alamo,
an old Spanish mission, a

building that every American
schoolboy cherishes. Here on

March 6, 1836, Travis, Barrett,
Bowie, Crockett, and 170 un

sung heroes gave their lives in
defense of Texas liberty. "Re
member the Alamo!" is a cry
that still brings a thrill to the
heart.

Alongside tall skyscrapers, the low, sturdy,
massive Alamo stands in definite contrast. Built
in 1718 by the Franciscan Monks, it was origi
nally the Chapel of the Mission of San Antonio
de Valera. But even in its early days it, as well
as the other old missions, were forts and out
posts against attacks.
As I walked thru the Alamo and the gar

dens surrounding it, I couldn't help feeling the
grandeur that once belonged to it. Those mas
sive stone and clay walls, more than 3 feet
thick, were but a mere shell, but lurking within
there was the spirit of Davy Crockett, an old
Spanish monk, a pioneer mother and child,
soldiers during attack; a meeting place of re
ligion and government, of strife and freedom,
of the Old World and the New America. Six
flags have flown over the Alamo-French,
Spanish, Mexican, Texas, Confederate, and the
United States.
In a semi-circle around San Antonio are

- At right is the famous "Rose Window"
in the San Jose Mission Chapel, San
Antonio, Tex., considered the finest
example of stone carving in America.

Belo� is The Cabildo, New Orleans,
where the Louisiana Territory was

transferred to the United States. The
St. Louis Cathedral, in background,
was built by early French settlers.

Kansas Farmer for August 9, 1941

Farm products are different in. the south--oranges and figs
in Texas, sugar cane and rice in Louisiana. Every "rubber
neck" like the author above must have his picture taken
picking oranges--even if he has ta buy California oranges

at the grocery to "pick" off the trees!

numerous other old missions, all more than 200
years old. Most beautiful of them, and probably
the best preserved, is the San Jose Mission.
Here is the famous "Rose Window,!' .regarded
as the finest example of stone carving in Amer
ica. Less famous, but surpassing the window
in beauty, is the intricately carved and ornated
front doorway to the chapel. Here also is the
large grain storage house, which has the only
3 old original flying buttresses left in the United
States.

.

At the Mission San Juan de Capistrano-not
to be confused with the Capistrano in Califor
nia that the swallows come back to-is still
preserved and used to some extent the aqueduct
constructed by the monks to convey water from
the San Antonio river for irrigating their fruit
ful gardens. This is perhaps the oldest irriga
tion system in the United States.
Still standing is the Old Spanish Governor's

Palace, with its lovely patio of palms, banana
trees and a fountain, its thick walls and sturdy
arches, home of the governor who ruled the
Texas territory when it belonged to Spain.
If you are a ,military enthusiast, besides

stopping on your way at Fort Leavenworth,
Fort Riley and Fort Sill, Okla., you will most
assuredly. wish to visit Fort Sam Houston,
Kelly Field and Randolph Field in San An
tonio. Randolph Field is the West Point of
the air and, according to the postcards, "one
of the largest military airports in the world."
It is a beautiful place, buildings all in modern
istic Spanish architecture, planted with palms
and banana trees.

OF COURSE, -while you are in San' Antonio,
you will want to take one day off and drive

down into Old Mexico. You can go across the
border at Laredo and spend 24 hours without a
passport or tourist card, and you can bring
back $100 worth of purchases without paying
any customs duty.
South of-the border the influence is predomi

nately Spanish. There you will see Spanish
ladies dressed all in black from head -to foot,
shopping at the open markets; Mexican wash
women carrying baskets of clothes on their
heads; bull rings where if you go during the
winter season you may see a ferocious Ferdi
nand and a colorful matador engage in combat.
While you are in Southern Texas, be sure to

visit an orange grove. And by all means have
your picture taken picking oranges to show
your "Northern" neighbors. Even if you are

out of season, you can do like I did-buy Cali
fornia oranges at the grocery store and have
your picture taken "picking" them vii the tree.
And you can't believe there is so much cactus
in the world until you see it. There's no wonde;,
they call John. Nance Garner, "Cactus Jack,
from the way it grows around Uvalde.
On your way toward Louisiana, you can stop

in Galveston, Houston, or Port Arthur-where
the principal business is making gasoline, but
where it will cost you 8 cents more a gallon.
than back home in Kansas.
You can almost [Continued on Page 9]
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ate pro uenon, wr��: .�� w A?UIKgarded as a "curiosity" crop in the have been growmg dates for centuC1�..have"iI.�erSAFEWAY \'-;b_ �

hot, fertile Coachella Valley of Cali- seen such fine dates in our own country."I. -IS' , " ?1Sf\�',_RcporIcr
JWycnilemcal fornia.When Bill Cook was six years My snapshot at right shows you some of-the"

old, his father, C. E. Cook, moved young date palms on Bill Cook's place, between
here and set out one of the first com- Palm Springs and Indio. Many of these trees are

mercial date gardens. About this time U. S. govern· just coming into bearing (date trees bear at 7 yearsrnent experiments with imported palms showed that -mature at izyears). Starting in 1933 with 10
a date variety called Degler Noor grew most sue- acres of bare desert land, Mf,;' Cook last year har-cessfully here. By 1936 Coachella Vallej.date pro· vested 10,000 pounds of dates; adjoining date
duction reached eightmillion pounds. Date growers gardens he operates produced another 250,000harvested eleven million pounds in 1940, their big. pounds. Since 1937 Mr. Cook has been president ofgest crop. About 95% of all American-grown dates the United Date Growers Association, a cooperativeare produced here. Regarding the quality of these serving about 85% of CoachellaValley date growersdates, the late King Feisal of Iraq (Persia), Old
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His'tory �f a
4'Curiosity" . Crop

It takes a great deal of skill and hardwork to grow
dates. Bill Cook told me about it, "In the spring,
each bunch of blossoms must be pollinated by hand
to control quality. The date bunches are also reduced
in size, and only 12 to 15 bunches are left on each
tree. In August,wax paper is tied around each bunch
of dates for protection against rain or birds. The

harvesting starts in September.Often there are seven

pickings, as only ripe dates can be picked each time
around. Date palms grow up to 40 feethigh, so both
pollinating and harvesting are ladder operations.
Irrigation is especially important in growing dates.
We usewell water here in the valley, and during hot
weather we often irrigate every week"

Here you see dates being packed for the
United Date Growers Association, for which
Calavo Growers of California acts as selling
agency. "The fresh-picked dates are fumigated,
cleaned and graded," Bill Cook told me. "Some
are dried on trays and others, too dry, are

steamed. Packed dates go into cold storage
we growers know that it's important to keep
dates cool to preserve their finest eating quality"

My host in the desert was Mr. William (Bill):
Cook, who has grown up with the Coachella Valley
date industry. Sun helmets are standard equipment
for desert workers. My other photo here shows Mr.
Cook's adobe home which he built himself It's cool
and comfortable inside, an ideal kind of dwelling
for this climate. Bill's hobby is amateur photog
raphyand hehas fixed
up a very complete
dark room to develop
pictures he takes

u

WITH 95% of all U. S. date produc- .J,

tion right here in our own valley,
the growers early turned to cooperative
marketing," Bill Cook told me.

"The co-op from which our present Asso
ciation developed was formed in 1920. For
many years my father served as president,
The depression came along when our pro-

.

duction was almost doubling every year!
and. for a time date prices fell off badly.
A merchandising program was set up in
1932 and by 1936 the market for dates had
strengthened.
"Our present association, the United Date

Growers, has been able to reduce packag
ing costs while providing uniform grades
and a dependable supply. Cooperation
given us by Safeway and other chains has
been a big factor in decreasing distribution
costs and improving returns to growers.
"What we date growers need, of course,

is increasing consumption of dates to keep
up with our growing production. Safeway
stores do a nne selling job on dates and
move large quantities - they help make
our industry possible."
TOLD TO THE SAFEWAY FARM REpORTER

�
.

Nicky Cook. :; years
old, gets his dates
right off the tree and
thinks they're grand
eating
Good frIend of the
Cook family isJerome
Harris, manager of
the Safeway store in
Indio where the
Cooks trade
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TRENCH SILO. STOCK POND
DAM. TERRACES
AND ROADWAYS

KILLEFER FARM SCRAPER

IT'S easy to make improvements on your farm when you own
a Killefer Farm Scraper. You can build trench silos, stock
ponds, dams ... maintain roads and terraces •.• fill gullies •••
level fields .•• and increase the value of your farm-this
scraper makes any earth-moving job easy and economical.
Tractor control makes this farm tool easy to handle. The

bowl revolves completely; it cuts and spreads thick or thin •••
dumps forward or backward in a pile. A spring-balanced draw
bar automatically sets the scraper in the transporting position
when the bowl is full. A loading lever forces the scraper to
cut in hard ground.
There is a 3-1/2-foot and a 5-foot model (capacity 10-1/2

and 15 cubic feet) to match the power of your tractor. Each
is built for heavy-duty service. The bowl is equipped with a
double-edged cutting blade, removable runner shoes, and
bowl-end guards. Every wearing part is reinforced and pro
tected. You get full loads every trip with a Killefer Farm
Scraper.

INCREASE THE VALUE OF YOUR FARM-SEE THE KILLEFER
FARM SCRAPER AT YOUR NEAREST JOHN DEERE DEALER'S.

Send for Information
Kansas Farmer readers will find a wealth of useful informa
tion in the booklet offers of advertisers. Furthermore, it's easy
to obtain, merely requiring a card or letter to the manufac
turer, stating your request and listing your address.

It is free, too, and will furnish much interesting data regarding
the styles, prices, performance and other facts you need for Intelli
gent purchasing. May we suggest that you act immediately.

PHOSPHATE COSTS THE LEAST. • •
\ J

v

J..,=
••• AND CAN DO THE MOST TO
INCREASE YOUR RETURN!
When you spend real money for seed, equipment and labor - it's

just/ood business to be sure your soil can produce the kind of
yiel you want.

For $1.50 to $5.00 per acre - (depending on the crop) -
you can supply your soil with the needed plant food.

JG�
45% �:�·EL:PHUSPHATE

• "The true facts
about fertilizer from
hundreds of farms are

told in our free book.
Send me a postcard
for a free copy."

Ask the Anaconda dealer in your
town to give you names of neigh
bors who are using it. Talk to
them!

�l t ANACONDA SALES CO., ANACONDA, MONT., Box 140-Hl
- ...--:::::!.""""�'=-=--�-�---�-----
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OCCASIONALLY we hear of peo- ,Ayrshires which we hope to increJe."
pIe who "worked" themselves out 1 Judged as best of the Jersey essays

of a job, or of others who "ate" them- was one written by Clinton Ewing, of
selves into the poorhouse. But a more Arlington. When Clinton heads toward
worthwhile feat has just been accom- home from the Kansas Fr.ee Fair, at
plished by 5 Kansas boys who "wrote" Topeka, a truck or trailer headed in
themselves into the purebred cattle the same direction will be carrying
business. These 5 boys have been his prize, a sleek-coated Jersey bull
named as winners of purebred dairy calf. The calf is Windmoor Glossy
bull calves, in the essay contest spon- Owl, presented by ,Carl Francisco, of
sored by Kansas Farmer and the Pure- Windmoor Farm, at Edna.
bred Dairy Cattle Association. In Brown Swiss competition, the
Their laurels are well earned be- .prlze essay was written by Roger Phil

cause the competition included sev- lips, of Manhattan, who is a student
eral hundred essays; written by ener- in dairy husbandry at Kansas State
getic young Kansans, between 13 and College. Roger has already proved his
20 years old, represent
ing nearly every com

munity, from almost
every county in Kansas.
Featured prizes for first
place awards were the
5 calves, presented by
Kansasibreeders, 1 from
each of 5 leading dairy
breeds. With appro
priate ceremony, these
calves will be presented
to the boys during the
2 big Kansas fairs this
fall.
Topwinner in theHol

stain division is Hubert
Kuhn, of Abilene, who
wrote the first prize es

say on "Why My Dad
Should Keep Purebreds
and Why He Should
Keep Holsteins." Prob-
ably following the judging of Holsteins
at the 1941 Kansas Free Fair, at To
peka, Hubert will be handed the haIter

rope of Springrock Ormsby Fobes, a
blue-blooded bull calf presented by
Grover Meyer, noted Holstein breeder
at Basehor.
Writing on the same theme applied

to Guernsey cattle, Bernard Knowles,
of Salina, won the right to own Jo-Mar
G<>vernor's Improver, an outstanding
calf presented by Jo-Mar Farm, of Sa
lina. Bernard, who is 17 years old, was
graduated from the Salina high school
last spring. A 4-H Club member for
the last 7 years, he has exhibited cat
tle and competed in county, state and
national judging contest competition.
An outstanding essay written by

Bryce Russell, of Canton, was good
enough to win first place in the strong
Ayrshire competition. Bryce will be
come owner of Woodhull Redskin,
given by Fred Williams, whose herd
near Hutchinson is prominent for its
show ring and production achieve
ments. Bryce, who is 18 and valedic
torian of his class in high school, was
elated by the news that he had won a

bull calf. "My brother and I are very
much In need of a herd sire," he de
clared, "for our foundation herd of

Clinton Ewing, Jersey winner,
now has a bull for hi,S young
herd. Below he holds Brook·

,

sides Lucy Ann.
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Hubert Kuhn, of St. Joseph's
Home, wins a Holstein bull. He
already has a Holstein dairy

calf as a 4-H project.

talents in the dairy field by winning
numerous prizes in student judging
contests and Little American Royal
showmanship competition. Altho his
father, Roy M. Phillips raises regis
tered Holsteins, Roger is interested in
the Brown Swiss breed and plans to
start his own herd in this breed. He
has already made a good start, be
cause during the Kansas State Fair, at
Hutchinson, he will become the owner
of Romeo of Silver Creek, an outstand
ing Brown Swiss bull calf presented by
Henry Duwe and Sons, prominent
Brown Swiss breeders, of ;Freeport.
Five judges for the essay contest in·

eludedmembers of the Kansas Farmer
editorial staff, and dairy experts from
Kansas State College. The judging
committee praised the quality of es

says sent in by all contestants and re

ported that in some breeds many other
choice essays provided close competi
tion for the winners.

Speci8J. prizes were provided by the
breed assoctatlons, for second and
third place winners. The second-prize
Holsteln essay was written by Bar
bara Morris, of Hutchinson, who will
receive a leather zippit ring book.
Third place went to Joseph Bossi, of

(Continued on Page 17)

Roger Phillips, Manhattan, at feft, won the bull in the Brown Swiss division of Kansas
Farmer's dairy essay centest, Bryce Russell, Canton, center, led in the Ayrshire division,

and Bernard Knowles, Salina, at rightj captured the bull for the Guernsey.breed.
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feel the dift'erence the moment you
cross the Texas border into Louisiana.
While the Spanish once claimed the
Louisiana territory, the French have
dominated there, and many of the peo
ple speak nothing but French to this
day. To be a successful salesman in
Southern Louisiana towns, so a young
hitchhiker told me, you must speak
both French and English.
Driving along the lowlands, aNorth

erner is charmed by the Spanish moss
hanging from every tree • • • Negro
men, women, and children busily strip
ping sugar cane, for Louisiana grows
95 per cent of the sugar cane in the
United States; .and here is one place
where the farmers complained of too
much rain, for they said it had greatly
reduced their yields for the season •••
large fields of rice in the lowlands, but
rice growers have no kick against. rain,
for rice thrives on moisture; Louisiana
is a leading rice state.
Near New Orleans you approach the

Huey P. Long bridge, one of the most
tremendous bridges of the nation. It
is 4.4: miles long and, altho it cost
$13,000,000, it is toll free. If you are a

Kansa8 Farmer for August 9, 1941.

Down,Old Spanish Trails
(Continued from Page 6)
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Statue of And.rew Jackson in Jackson Square, New Orleans. Weighs 20,000 pounds, andthe only support is the horse's hind legs. The artist Clark Mills has been highly praisedfor the poise of the figures. In background is the St. Louis Cathedral, with tall character-
istic French spiTes.
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bridge enthusiast, you will also want
to cross the bridge across the Neches
river at Port Arthur, Tex., for it is
one of the highest in the nation-high
enough for ocean-going vessels �o pass
under.
Driving along the old Spanish trail,

now Highway 90, you will pass thru
the beautiful Evangeline country.
Here live the descendants of the Aca
dian French people moved from Nova
Scotia, and immortalized in Longfel-
low's poem, "Evangeline."

.

New Orleans, one of the world's
greatest ports, is the gateway of the
great valley of the Mississippi. Along
the waterfront to this day stands
the well-known "French Quarter," or
Vieux Carre which means old square.
Here the atmosphere is so different one
can imagine himself transplanted far
beyond the shores of America, Here
houses were built fiush with the side
walks, called banquettes, so that the
homes on one side of the street would
shade those on the other. Little
wrought-iron balconies overhang from
second stories, so that French women
could visit their neighbors across the
street.
In the center of the French Quar

ter is Jackson Square, where we find
the bronze statue of Andrew Jackson
on his. horse, which is considered one
of the finer examples of bronze statu
ary in America. Facing the square
stands The Cabildo, stately old Span
ish court building. Here is where the
transfer of Louisiana from Spain to

.

(Continued on Page 17)
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"is
"that," says Mr. James Maslin,
why' use SKELLY petroleum
products exclusively."

James Maslin oE
Virsinia, IlL,
• /a,."" J785
.erel •••

\

• ,."", six ,,.,,e/ors
aN th,.e� "'Melts •••
• uses about J8,OOO
gall.", oE Skelly
sasoline, ''0 gal""',
oE Tas.olene mocor
oil, and a sreat deal
oE Tasolene srease
per year.

Ruins in the gardens of the San Jose Mission,
San Antonio, left. Arches are characteristic

of Spanish architecture. Surely, no mall is in a
better position to speak with

authority on the qualify and protectw"
of Skelly petroleum products.

Reaci his leffer • Mail 'he coupon
SKELLY OIL COMPANY, Tulsa, Okla., Kansas City, Mo., Eldorado, Kant.

twin towers of the Concepcion de
Chapel, San Antonio, old Spanish

Mission.

�"''2.�� .

OlENE
01 LS ..��GREASES'

These SKEl.lY Products
keep .......,OOWN
oath.f'-=

Skelly _ Ga.ollnea; Skelly
Tractor Puela; Keroeeu.,
and Furnace OIl.;Unlfto;
FortUled T aablene and
Skelco Motor OU. and
Grea_; Skelllte House
hold Naphtha; Skelly
Dairy Spray; and other
quality petroleum ._
d.ltl .

Y._ bY W_
......11 ' '1

to__

SKELLY OIL COMPANY
Kansas City, Mo., Dept. KF 8·41
Please send free copy of Skelly'S 1941 Almanac and

Farm Lubrication Book telling how to save money on the
operation of trucks, tractors, and other farm machinery.
Name

..

R. F. D. No
..
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IT IS high time to plan clothes for the chil
dren who are going to school this fall. Sew
ing should be gotten under way at once,

and if you're planning ready-mades, you'll find
the stores have their collections ready earlier
than usual. If you want the advantage of full
selections, you must be among the early birds.
Before you shop, it might be well to hold a

family council. School girls have their own

ideas as to clothes, some of them even going so

far as to serve on advisory boards, helping de
signers in the selection of "just-right" things.
Their clothes are as carefully styled as those
for grown-ups, and they follow the same gen
eral trends.
Here are some of the new ideas they have

approved: First this season, is more color.
School clothes in brighter shades than we have
ever seen them will be the rule for fall. "Tru
Comic" colors is one manufacturer's name for
them and it is an accurate description, for the
reds are as red and the yellows as yellow
as those in the Sunday comic supplement.
Browns, blues, greens and reds are the favor
ites, and the youngsters returning to school
in September will look as gay as if they were

off to the circus. No drab tones in this year's
back-to-school parade!

Big sister wears a smart Scotch plaid jacket suit with a

plain pleated skirt, the jacket in a bright pattern of red;
green and navy. Her sailor hat is in keeping with the suit,
and her sacks repeat the colors in the jacket. Little sister
wears the jacket of her suit over navy flannel overalls,
which she likes for both play and schaol. Her Scotch plaid
cap matches jacket. Sturdy styles nice enough for Sunday.·

these dirndl fashions and lots of ric-rac braid.
Pinafores are pretty, especially for big and
little sisters who want to dress alike. All out
for the navy with nautical trimmings, middies
and sailor collars is the cry of the teen-age
group. And like their big sisters, they want
weskits and jerkins borrowed from the boys.
The long torso has an important place, too,
in these back-to-school fashions. But as im-

Full-Skirted Frocks

The first choice in silhouette is the peasant
dress with its tightly fitted bodice and full,
flaring skirt. The girls like decorated hems on

The high school girl likes nautical trimmings, and supplies
them by means of a star-studded sailor collar, and stars on

her packets. This dress is of fine wool twill, navy the favor
ite color, ond is cut to flatter the figure that is developing.

Plaids in gay colors are favorites with small girls, especially
when they are dressed up by a sailor collar as is this dress.
The star .on the dickey iSlanother patriotic note. Little girls
will like the becoming gored skirt and the patent leather belt.

Kansas Farmer lor. August 9, 19-+-1

portant as sweaters are shirts, ·worn under
weskits and with pinafore-type skirts.
"Knee-Hide" stockings are new. Modestly

they cover the legs, but gaudily they supple
ment the color in the dress. The girls like
them worn in contrasting colors-a green
stocking 'on one leg, a red stocking on the
other, if these are the colors in the dress!

Cloth4>8 for the Type

Dress silhouttes are important with even the
youngest in the family, and you'll find your
stores ready to assist you in fitting your girl
in clothes to suit her type. There are lines
that will make the tall girl look less gangling.
There are high waistlines for the girl who is
chubby. There need be no awkwardness for
the girl who is growing too fast for young
styles and is too young for regular junior
sizes. Now, virtually all stores have styles spe
cially selected for these between-years.
The fabrics used in these school clothes are

as practical as the styling. There are spun ray
ons that look like wool, there are plaid ging
hams and striped chambrays, printed piques
and cotton whipcords. There are dresses with
velvet appliques and wool embroidery to add
pretty' touches without giving them a fussy
look, or making them more difficult to launder.

College Specialties

If your daughter is going off to college this
fall for the first time, she will want a ward
robe of "classics," which are worn on every
campus, and she will need a little of her
budget reserved for the few thinga that are

specialties in the college where she will go,
for those little fads that are known only to
the locale. ,I

College wardrobes are built around staples,
such as a' good tweed coat for campus wear,
a tweed or flannel suit, which may be in plain
color or plaid, and -the necessary sweaters and
blouses selected to 'go [Continued on Page 11]
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Ballor-mlnded j Then these are the
els for you. They'll add some humor
your kitchen! And they're so easy
do that even beginners can em

ider the clever motifs. Pattern 2728
ntalns a transfer pattern of 7 mo
s averaging 5 by 8 inches; suggests
lor schemes, illustrates the stitches

and lists the materials required
complete the set. The pattern is
y 10 cents and may be obtained
m Needlework Service, KMSas
er, Topeka.

loring Canned Fruit
MRS. o, W. N.

What do you do when you run out of
elf room for those sparkling jars of
ned goods? Do you stack them on

e floor Md ledges-to catch dust
�ing to induce the man of the house
Install more shelves before the next,
,

on rolls around? That's just whatld untu I thought of using the dandy
ttons in which my jars were pur
ed, Here'S how I increased the stor

e capacity, at the same time using
ty little extra space. I simply re

�ed the cardboard dividers from the
?ns, folding these dividers :flat and
rtng them in, a box for future use
Uld I need them. Then I reglued theps at the top. This is not absolutely
ees�ary but it does keep out the dust.n In one end of each carton I cut a

little "door" or :flap, cutting on three
sides and bending the fourth side up
ward, hinge-like. This "door" Is just
large enough to slip the jar in and out
easily. Pushed shut it's tight and dust
proof. Over this "door" I print the con

tents of the carton in large letters, us
ing crayons. Any food may be found in
a jlffy-I store empties in these cartons,
too--and since they are opened on the
ends, one carton may be piled on top
another in a neat-looking stack, con

serving space.

Vegetable Tarts
B:v MBS. B. B. B.

Use up a lot of vegetable leftovers
and have a dish that will be enjoyed
by everyone in the family. It takes

only a little pastry dough and cream

or cheese sauce to make these unusual
tarts. Combine assorted mixed vege
tables, making certain the colors, tex
tures and flavors are carefully chosen.
Season the vegetables well with but
ter, salt and pepper. Place in tart
shells, top with pastry and bake about
30 minutes in a moderate oven. Serve
with plain white sauce or cheese sauce.

When Schoolbell Rings
'(Continued from Page 10)

with these. Extra skirts are a help, too,
and many girls add pinafores or jer
kins. Good simple wool dresses are al
waYs welcome in the college closet,
and are chosen according to climate
and to :flt into the rest of her wardrobe.
One dress for dates and for Sunday

supper, or the other dressed-up af
fairs, one evening dress, and one town

costume if there is a nearby city, are
all the extra clothes she Is likely to
need, unless her college is particularly
clothes-conscious. A co-educational
school is apt to call for more clothes
than a woman's college.
Sturdy shoes with low heels, wool

socks to match sweaters, scarfs to
wear over the head in bad weather
little things like these come in the
class of staples, and they vary little
from place to place. There are many
fads and fancies, however, which are

dear to the heart of every girl, and it
is for these that her extra budget
should be reserved. She will probably
want to buy them after she arrives.
If you can afford to give your daugh

ter a fur coat, she will enjoy it, but it is
not necessary. Many furs are economi
cal, however, and can substitute for
another coat. Opossum, raccoon and
such sturdy pelts make casual little

jackets or three-quarter coats that are
warm and durable and may be ex

pected to last 3 or 4 years. Girls wear

them for everything-to school, to
town, for evening.
Plaids and gay colors are just as im

portant to the college girl as they are

to her younger sister, and this fall will
see campuses spotted with a brilliance
of attire that will rival the bright bind
ings on the books in the library. Wool
ens are used in as many clothes as pos
sible, because they are both gay and
warm. Girls love them, and when they
have the spending of their own money,
they frequently "collect," buying one

fine woolen garment at a time, adding
fine bits as they can, all selected to
harmonize in color and type. Th�,s is
born the many, "classic" wardrobes
that give a flavor to campus life.

Why Budget Your Canning?
BY' MRS. FANNIE STAFFORD

Made ,by the�.f1P.OS Method
Extra strang to give longer service
If you take 'pride in home-canning, you'll
want these new PRESTO Jars! Their spar.
kling beauty shows quality. Easy to clean.
Handy to hold. Convenient to store. Made
by the famous Owens-Illinois Dllragias
method, they are extra
strong. Uniform wall.
thickness banishes
weak spots, Smooth
sealing surface, All
sizes.Askf9rPRESTO!

:1a��:::,!::,E��:; ,

Any standard [ar-closure and ring fits the new
PRESTO. But for sure results, ask for PRESTO
fittings. All types-Universal glass·top ••• porce
Jain·liDed c:aps-2·piece lacquered vacuum.type,

FOR several years home economists cultivated varieties. Show me a house-
have urged housewives to budget keeper: who is fortunate enough to be

the supply of canned goods needed for able to find dandelions and milkweeds
the year. This idea may be right for sufficient to can who won't be proud
the city housewife who buys reliable ,to show them, and can even more than
canned goods at the markets and who her family will use if they like greens
will make a substantial saving if at all.

goods are bought; by the case. Fellow housewives, when the toma-1-----------------

As for the farm wife, very likely toes are a rich, deep red and plentiful,
her experiences are, much like my or the cherry tree is loaded with more

own. Are' we ever absolutely sure of than the birds can eat, fill those cans

being able to have the same normal and don't stop to count them. Next
supply of products for canning? An year the tomatoes may be anemic
oversupply one year, and with drouths, looking, and the cherry tree may go
frosts and insects the next year, per- on a strike.

Why not make those muffin pans do haps none at all for canning. While many families do not care for
ble duty? They are just the right For several -years, when there has canned rhubarb; it is wise to can a

for a small serving of molded been an abundance of a good product quantity of this early in the season.

d. Before I ,hit upon this scheme, that ia well liked by my family, I have It combines well with so many fruits
ever seemed to have enoughmolds- filled as many jars as possible. I also and berries that if any of these are not
e, or otherwise, when a number of can some products of which my family plentiful when their season arrives,
ests were to be served. Greasing the are less fond, for, with company or ex- one may combine as much as one-third
Ids before pouring in the salad mix- tra help, these will give variety to our rhubarb with strawberries, raspber
e insures easy transferring from menus. Fruits and berries seldom bear ries, pineapple, cherries, etc., and the
to plate. Butter may be used, but' abundantly each year in succession, substitution is not at all noticeable if

like to use salad oil, which is prac-
and what.a joy it Isto have a supplY; ,the rhubarb has been cut into very

cally tasteless, and as it, does not left over from the previous year. short pieces when canned; Rhubarb

d�n upon standing in the refrigera- For example, an exceptionally fine juice is delightful -to use in making
r, It makes removal even easier. crop of mealy winter squash one year punch. combining, it with other fruits
ese pans take up less room in the prompted me to can 35 quarts, in the for cold drinks. Open a jar of rhubarb
frigerator and, best of all""":' they early winter months as cans became in the winter and let it simmer on the
On't Up and splll! empty and, when our crop was com- stove, add sugar, simmer more, then

pletely destroyed the next year, how serve it hot and see if your family
the family enjoyed the fine pies,and doesn't decide that they real�y like
bowls of buttered squash. rhubarb that way.
If I learn that a high wind or a rain

storm has blown the early peach crop
from the trees, I drive to the peach
orchards a few miles away and buy
several bushels at a greatly-reduced
price. They must have prompt atten
tion, but they are as delicious as those
hand-picked at a fancy price, and what
family ever had too Dlany peaches?
More than once I have' been so grate:
ful for peaches on hand from the pre
vious year. I follow this rule with all
foods that are of fine quality and
abundant, and find it a safe rule.
Good products, canned carefully,

will keep well and are not as likely to
deteriorate as many persons believe.
Pears are not apt to keep as well as
most other fruits, as their delicate :fla
vor is often lost in canning.
Wild greens are as delicious as the

Now equipped with liquid with
drawalunit and insidevaporizer,
it makes low-cost 6quid butane
gas highly efficient and depend
able in any climate. and any
weather, including coldest win
ter. Brings low-cost gas for the
six drudgery saving, comfort
makingconvenienceswhich con
tributemost tobetter living- the
six you've always wanted most.

eUIlE,
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HOT SUMMER MONTHS
Puts Poultry Raisers to Test

How ABOUT the resolutions that
were made last January 1 to raise

a better flock of chicks this year than
ever before? Isn't that the hope of ev_'
ery poultry raiser year after year?
Someway, tho, if we don't watch our

step during the many hot days of
August, it is possible that there will
be uncomfortable chicks that will not
mature into the profitable birds that
we had hoped to raise.
When the sun shines down on

Mother Earth until it becomes so hot
during the day that it will literally
"fry an egg on the concrete," it does
take courage to keep carrying feed
and water, and keep cleaning houses
for the chicks to have the best condi
tions of growth possible.
These midsummer months are the

hardest of the entire year to keep
chicks comfortable and growing. In
fact, experiments and observations
made by our state college show
that chicks gain little in weight dur
ing extreme hot periods. But if they
are kept in good physical condition
they make up for this lack of growth
when days get cooler.

Greens Tougb
Hot weather may mean that the

chicks do not get enough ventilation,
especially if they roost inside a build
ing. Greens become tough and indi
gestible. Perhaps there is not enough
shade for comfort; and reasonably
clean houses are necessary. Plenty of
clean, cool water and growing mash,
with corn, wheat or oats as a grain
feed are some of the necessities.
Watch for lice, mites and worms, the

3 worst summer enemies with which
we contend when weather is hot. If
the chicks were hatched in an incu
bator, brooded away from old stock,
the chances are that there will be
no trouble from lice, until housing time
this fall. There is always danger of
mites, however, unless one sprays
thoroly before they get a chance to
start. Mites are hard to detect until
they become numerous. If you are
one of those raisers who uses the old
reliable mixture of 1 gallon of kero
sene mixed with one pint of crude car

bolic acid and spray thoroly twice a

year, saturating all fixtures, there will
be little danger of mites getting
started.

"

•

Spray Fwnes Strong
It is well to keep in mind that this

spray should not be used while small
chicks are in the building, nor should
any young chicks be put into the build
ing immediately after spraying. The
fumes are strong and are injurious to
the young chicks. Spray before plac
ing chicks in the house. Keep an eye
on the appearance and actions of
chicks early in the morning. If they
are pale, listless, with little pep or

appetite, one may suspect mites. Look
in the crevices and cracks in boards,
around the perches especially, to see

whether there are tiny gray or red
specks. The mite is gr�y in color be
fore filling on the blood of the chick, .

which causes them to become red.
The practice of letting young and

old stock range together is one of the
causes of diseases and troubles with
the chicks. Two ages of chicks in the
same house almost invariably results
in the younger chicks becoming stunted
and possibly developing chronic coc

cidiosis. Cases of cropbound in chicks
are often caused by ranging where
the grass is tough; and this is espe
cially likely to bother if chicks have
been confined to houses and are turned
out on pasture that is no longer ten
der. One of the worst causes of stunted
chicks is letting them rustle their own
Iiving during the hot months. Grass
hoppers may be a good addition to the
regular diet, but they are not so good
when they make up the greater part
of the. menu. And there is seldom

enough waste grain on most farms to
make a decent amount of grain for 25
chicks, let alone possibly 200.
By the way, feed costs this year are

in the poultry raiser's favor, and it
is one year when the growing chicks
should be pushed along in growth and
brought to maturity in time to get
a good production in October and
November.
Clean range in fresh air summer

shelters-those with wire floors' are
grand-e-Is the best way of providing
the best of living conditions in the
summer. A large water barrel, or

fountains, can be filled once each day.
Both mash and grain may be hopper
fed to eliminate labor. These shelters,
if built on runners, may be moved to
fresh ground several times. Even a
short distance will help. Another lit
tle item that is important is moving
the mash hoppers and water fountains
dally, altho you may move them only
a few feet. This practice prevents
mash from piling up where the chicks
rake it out with their beaks. There
will be little danger from moldy feed
around hoppers.
There are several species of worms

that may cause trouble, but there are
4 that are most commonly found. The

large roundworms, caecal worms,
tapeworms, and gapeworms. The need
of watching out for serious worm in
festation is because they make use of
the food that the chicks eat, and they
also throw off a substance that acts
as a poison. Birds that have many
worms are unthrifty, slow to mature,
are pale and often show a diarrhea.
Roundworms are most serious.

Katl8a8 Farmer for AugU8t 9, 19',
To Test Oven Heating
To test an oven for even brownin

cut pieces of white paper the size 0
your baking pans and put them in th
oven after it has been heated. Leav
2 or 3 minutes or until a deep bro
is obtained, as the deep brown wi!
disclose uneven distribution of hea
better than a lighter brown.-R. W

Fallowing for Grass
THE grass problem for his Western

Kansas farm has been solve4. by
E. L. Seymour, of Cheyenne county. In
stead of worrying about the fate of
native grasses thru the dry seasons,
he provides temporary pastures, which
allow for heavy grazing on small acre
ages of land.
His system is based on a careful plan

of summer-fallow which makes Sudan,
rye and wheat pasture more certain
than the native grasses. He has two 15-
acre pastures. One is used for produc
tion of rye pasture, and the other is

used for Sudan: But only half of eacl
pasture is seeded to a crop each year,
In other words, half of each pasture it
seeded while the other half is in fallow
alternating the halves each year.

'

No fencing is necessary between th&
fallow and cropped parts of each p�
ture because the cattle have no desi�
to spend their time on bare, cultivated
land. By fallowing in this manner, Mr.
Seymour's pastures are not spoiled bi
dry weather, and the temporary gr
is usually green and luxuriant whil
native grasses are brown.

''Who cores about the natiye grasses?" That is the general attitude expressed by
these contented Jerseys as they produce good profits on tame 'pasture at the E. L
Seymour farm in Cheyenne county. Mr. Seymour's tame pastures are' djyjded in two,
and half of the acreage is summer-fallowed each year. Next year the cows wiD be

enjoying Sudan on the other half of this pasture.

PIT SILO LIFELINE
FOR DAffiYMAN

My DAIRY herd serves as a farm lifeline, and that lifeUne Is
wrapped around a trusty silo." This sound philosophy from

E. V. Wakeman, of Doniphan county, expresses the value of silos
In the Kansas farming program. Mr. Wakeman explains that his
pit silo was his staunchest support in providing felld for a herd of
purebred Holstein cows during the years of dry weather and crop'
failures. Drouth corn, virtually useless for anything else, was con
verted into choice silage. Mr. Wakeman is shown with his'pit silo.
In 1936, the heaviest yielding crop onMr. Wakeman's farm was

sweet clover. Since it is relatively poor as a hay crop, the sweet
clover was made into ensilage, with 80 pounds of molasses added
to each ton of feed. Ensilage from this mix provided excellent
feed thruout the entire winter and some good feed was carried
over until the next season. Last year, ·Mr. Wakeman prepared
alfalfa silage in the same manner.
His trench silo is located inside the barn, making for conven

ience in feeding during stormy weather. Feed is elevated with a
windlass and, 'once at the top, it is right at the dairy stanchions
where it is to-be fed. Mr. Wakeman has never used any other type
of silo, but he says he could not ask for any that would please him
better than the inside pit silo. Mr. Wakeman's silo was con
structed In 1919, and it is still as good as new.

Mr. Seymour usually turns his ca

tie on the Sudan around July 1. It p
vides good grazing from then, un
frost. Rye and wheat pasture provid
pasture during the late fall, winter
and spring, rounding out a year-around
grazing program.
He has found that 30 acres used In

this manner are equal tomore than 200
'acres of native pasture. Last spring tM,
30 acres-actually 15 in grass and 15
in fallow-grazed 12 cows, while a·

quarter section of nativepasture could
handle only 12 calves.

,

Mr. Seymour utilizes the pasture for
grazing a herd of 20 to 25 purebred
Jerseys. He says the certainty of h�.
dairy business, based on temporal')'
pasture on fallowed land, has been a 1
"life saver" in his farm business during'
the, last 11 years. Mr. Seymour feedS·
lime, mineral and salt to cows on

Sudan pasture.

May ,We Help You?
Many readers appreciate our

bulletin service, judging from
the complimentary remarks we

"receive in almost every mail. We
strive to offer the most timely
and helpful bulletins availajJle.
If you are interested in any of
the following Kansas state Col
lege Experiment Station publi..
cations, we shall be glad to giVll
your order prompt attention.
No. l39-FlllIng Silos.
No. l77-Grape Growing In }{ansa.".
No. l78--Poultry Management.
No. 200-Turkey Management.
No. 216-Methods of Controllinl;
Grasshoppers.

No. 274-Capon Production.
-

If you do not find listed in
. our offers the bulletin you are

needing, please advise us thll

subject and we shall be glad to

get . the information for you.
Please address Bulletin Service,

, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
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You can't beat a high compression tractor
for power, convenience and efficiency

That's why so many-thousands of farmers are turning
in their old-fashioned machines for modem high-com
pression tractors-tractors thatwill give them an extra
measure of power, convenience, :flexibility and effi
ciency. They're finding that high compression and good
gaso1.i:de,offer today's best bargain in horsepower.

Why not talk with farmers in your own neighbor
. hood who are usingmodem high-compression tractors?

Check with them on the amount ofwork they get done,
the way their tractors eat up acres but go easy on the
oil and gas. Then arrange for a personal demonstration
with a dealer who sells high-compression tractors and
see for yourself how the extra power of high compres
sion will work for you. Once you know the facts, there
won't be any question in yourmind as to what type of
tractor you should have!

Ethyl Gasoline Corporation, Chrysler Building,
New York, N. Y., manufacturer of anti-knock fluids
used by oil companies to improve gasoline.



Seed treatment with New Im
proved CERESAN kills stinking
smut or wheat, reduces covered
smut and stripe or buley, seedling
blight or both grains. Costa little;
frequently increases yields. '\Yorks
by contact and vapor. Apply it
yourself, or go to an authorized
Du Bay Treating Servlee, Ask
dealer for free Grain Pamphlet
or write Bayer-Semesan Co••
Wilminl'on, Delaware.

THE BABTELDES SEED co.
Lawrenee Kanaaa

38-52 �
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Changes
•

m the Wheat Act
By CLlF STRATTON

Kama. Farmer'. WaJaing'on Corre.ponden,

WASHINGTON, D. C. - This bu
reau received from a Kansas

farmer the other day a request for the
answers to the following questions,
among others:

1. What new changes and amend
ments have been made concerning the
wheat marketing act since uly I,
1941? ':

_

2. How can a farmer best comply
with the 1942 farm program when he
doesn't know what it is going to be?
Frankly, the bureau doesn't know

the answers-nor can he find them in
the World Almanac.
At the time this is wrltten, 2 im

portant changes in the application of
the wheat marketing quotas for the
current marketing year are in
prospect.
The first change on which both the

Senate and House have agreed, is in
the method of measuring "free wheat"
and "excess (penalty) wheat" for
those who planted more than theip al
lotted quotas for the crop harvested in
1942.
Under the law, In effect when the

current marketing year opened, July
1. the "free" wheat not subject to the
49-cents-a-bushel penalty was found
by subtracting. from the actual pro
duction of the grower's entire acreage
(allotted plus excess), either the nor
mal or actual production (which ever
was the smaller) of the excess acreage.
The normal or actual production
(which ever was the smaller) of the
excess acreage was subject to the
penalty of 49 cents a bushel. The bal
ance was "free wheat," and could be
sold on the market only after (1) the
penalty had been paid on the excess

wheat; or (2) the excess had been
stored under bond approved by the
Secretary of Agriculture; or (3) the
excess had been placed under govern
ment loan (at 60 per cent of the loan
value for co-operators).

Benefits Non-Co-operators

Under the amended act, which
should be law by or soon after the time
this is published, the "free wheat" will
be the normal production of the al
lotted acreage. Everything else, "ex
cess" and subject to the penalty.
The effect of the change is greatly

to benefit the non-co-operators who
got less than the average production,
due to winterkill, or other causes. This
way, for purpose of illustration: Non
co-operating wheat grower say had
100 acres allotted, planted 200 acres

altogether. His average production was
15 bushels; actual production this year
was 10 bushels. Under the law in ef
fect July I, his excess would be 1,000
bushels; his "free wheat," 1,000
bushels.
Under the amended act, this glower

would be entitled to 100 times 15 bush
els as free wheat, or 1,500 bushels of
free wheat. His total yield was 2,000
bushels; then he would pay the pen
alty on only the remaining 500 bush
els, instead of on 1,000 bushels.
The second major change, approved

by the Senate, approval by the House
at the time of writing considered prob
able but not certain, wheat growers
will be allowed to feed their own wheat
to their own livestock and poultry, for
this year only. Under the exis"'ting act
on July I, wheat fed to livestock or

poultry, except for consumption on the
farm on which produced, was classi
fied as marketed, and was subject to
penalty if the grower had planted in
excess of his allotted acreage for the
1942 harvest year.
Neither branch of Congress has

shown any signs as yet of repealing or
reducing the marketing penalty of 49
cents, as long as the basic wheat loan
value is held at 98 cents. To do so, it
is asserted, would amount virtually to
inviting wheat growers to.stay outside
the program, get its price benefits from

government support of the market, and
not be subject to any restrictions.
"How can a farmer best comply

with the 1942 program when he
doesn't know what it is going to be 1"
That question is a sticker. Best

answer this observer knows is to com

ply to the best of one's ability with
whatever the program is. If he doesn't
like that, look over the entire field of
occupations in bustnesses, find the' one
in which a man can be certain of what
he can do with profit in the coming
year, and go into that business or oc

cupation - the answer being, there
isn't any, unless it be a commission
in the Army or Navy, and .the retire
ment boards are firing a lot of these.

Agencies Protest

Seriously, the farmer in the imme
diate future has more government
agencies operating to protect his in
terests than almost any line of busi
ness or occupation we know, unless it
is the highly skilled workman in an
established union whose work is es
sential to the national defense, 'work
ing on a government job. And he may
find himself stranded if the job ends
suddenly. -.

Growers of basic commodities
wheat, cotton, corn, tobacco, rice, and
now peanuts-who co-operate in the
program are assured of loans at 85 per
cent of parity price on their produc
tton: get conservation and parity pay
ments up to parity; wheat growers also
are eligible for wheat crop insurance.
Cotton and tobacco growers prob

ably will figure their best bet is to stay
in the program.
Wheat growers do not have as sim

ple a choice. Without marketing quo
tas and penalties, many farmers out
side the Wheat Belt proper would be
entitled to figure it a good gamble to
forget the program and plant what
they pleased-provided they had as
surance that the Government would
sustain market prices by high loans,
and that enough other farmers would
be in the program and reduce acreage
so as not to add too much to the al
ready huge surpluses.
But as matters stand, wheat grow

ers, when it comes time to plant, must
figure on the possibility that market
ing quotas and perialties will be in ef
fect the next marketing year. Also,
that if the growers themselves vote
down marketing quotas and penalties,
under existing law the market protec
tion of government loans also will go
out of the picture. And, as a part of the
picture, and as it would be affected by
withdrawal of government loans, the
world as a whole has the largest sur
plus of wheat ever known.
The general policy of Government

right now is to encourage production
of corn, hogs, dairy products, many
fruits and vegetables. Government has
in effect promised to sustain prices on
these at 85 per cent of parity for the
period of the emergency, and for 6
months afterward.
This observer is not, and does not

feel hlmself, quallfted to offer any ad
vice to farmers as to what they should
do about complying with the govern
ment farm program. If any farmer
should ask advice, it would be that the
safest bet under conditions as they
are and as they seem likely to be for
the next year or so, to comply with
the farm program to the best of his
ability. Of course, if the non-co

operators can force Congress to re
lieve them of all penalties, and at the
same time allow them to reap the bene
fits of the program, then the advice
to comply with the program would be
-well, "economically unsound" for
the individual, for a sl!ort time. But
it IS this observer's opinion that the
resultant - wheat -surpluses would de
stroy both the co-operator and the non
co-operator if that should happen.

Certain achievements in de
sign and construction' per
mit a Johnston pump to op
erate on five to ten per cent
less power input. Purchase
a Johnston. TERMS:
NOTHING DOWN.
THREE YEARS TO PAY.
Request free information.

JOHNSTON PUMP CO,
P. O. Box 348 -�,den City, Kaft.

Cut
Vaccination Costs

From 250/0 to &cWo
By·Doing the Job Yourself

U.e ANCHOR Serum and Yacci,lC.
-America'. Leading Brand

New Pric8$
Effective August 1; 1941

ANCHOR Anti-Hog-Cholera
Serum $0.75 per 100 e.e,

ANCHOR Simultaneous
Virus $1.75 per 100 c.c.

For Your Protection: - ANCHOR
makes a serum or vaccine for the prevention of almost every animal disease.
How To Order: If your local drug

store does not handle ANCHOR products and there Is no ANCHOR dealer
near you, write, phone or wire us.

FREE: Get a copy of our new book
let, "Vaccination Slmp11fted," also lat
est price 11st.

Anchor Serum Company
So. St. Joseph. Mo.

IJ.trA,tklUI' 1m,
DODSON "Rod" Wb.te Top" SILO •

We will build. lonler lite .110. 01"
QuIcker orectlon. AIr-Tight J1In�cd_
Doors, Concrete Chute. TerDl!ol you.
can handle. Write for Prices on SiI.!»,' )Dod.tone Farm BId,•. , Blizzard En'
.sUlae Cutten and IIa7 Choppers.

MfI,Co..-'WIchIta. Kan.

The most popular
Oklahoma coal.
Super cleaned and
waxed. Free-burn·
ing.Correctly sized.
Laboratory tested. f............... "'.

I

Appro,,'" .., & C. U. C.
"

Ask Your DEALER;;\
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FEED GRINDING
Costs May Be Reduced

OST ot' us do not like rules. But
when someone comes along with

list of rules that wlll save our money,
t is an entirely dlfferent matter.
les of this kind have been prepared
help farmers reduce the cost of
ndlng' feed and at the same time in
ase the quality of grinding jobs.
Grindlng costs are controlled by BeV

I factors, and often we overlook
ese entirely. Cost of grinding grain
Influenced, first of all, by coarseness

the grind. Along with this, eondi
In of the material and the way it is
into the machine have an Impor,
t bearing on grinding expenses.

� you grind with a tractor, you
do the job more economically by

ving your tractor power properly
tched to the capacity of the mill.
using too large a tractor, the mill
over-powered and is usually over
. On the other hand, using too small
'tractor for the mill capacity results
::stalling the power unit and slowing
, speed, or throwing the belt off.
'�o9t mills are designed to operate
'2,200 to 2,400 revolutions a minute.
this speed the hammer tips travel
rly 3 miles a minute. To maintain

: speed a good belt is needed, and
(Is advised that a rubber belt is usu,

the best investment in the long

Since the manner in which the mill
fed influences cost of grinding, it
erves some close attention. One ear
Corn thrown into the rotor of a ham
ermill grinder puts a 4-horsepowerd on the motor. If a scoop of ear
rn is thrown into the rotor it may
ean a sudden jolt requiring 40 horse
er or more to overcome. Surgeds of this kind waste power and
oline, 90 ear corn should be droppedto the tray and allowed to slide into

e mill evenly.
'l'�e most satisfactory method of
Ing a grinder is by use of a travel
feed table. This eliminates the

work of one man, provides for uniform
power requirements and reduces gaso
line expense. In a test comparing dif
ferent methods, the cost of gasoline
for grinding 1,000 pounds of ear com,
hand-fed, was. 7% cents. Under iden
tical conditions the same quantity of
ear corn was ground in a traveling
feed table model mill at a cost of only
4% cents for gasoline.
Gry1}ding with too fine a screen cuts

the capacity of the mill and as a con-

Following a few simple rules
makes grinding feed with
hammer mills much cheaper.

Hammer mills, as below, are
becoming more and more

popular in this section of
the country. Farmers have
found that many ground,
feeds are more economical.

sequence raises the cost of grinding.
In a grinding test with oats, using
tractor power, it was found that 33,000
pounds an hour could be put thru a

%-inch screen. But with the same
tractor and a tla-inch screen, 'only
2,500 pounds could be ground. With a

%-inch screen, only 1,800 pounds could
be handled.
In a test at Ohio State University,

it was found that to grind wheat ex
tremely fine cost 9.8 cents a hundred,
whereas a coarse grind cost only 5.8
cents, with the same equipment.
In brief, here are the rules recom

mended for economical grinding:
1. Match your mill to your power avail
able for balanced operations.

2. Use a good belt, plenty wide, and keep
as tight as possible. A rubber belt is
better than canvas.

3. Feed your mill as evenly as possible.
An experienced operator can tell by
sound when the mill is being properly
fed.

4. Use as coarse a screen as poSsIti11l to
obtain a satisfactory grind. Remember
that each size tlner screen means a re
duction In capacity or an Increase In
power required.

Until Dinner Is Ready
�9n�elghbOrIY: The United States in
Imported from outside the West
Hemisphere about $200,000,000r.th of tropical and non-competitivecultUral products that could beduced in Latin America.

Slaves ala 1941: Foreign labor, war
?ners and civilians from occupied
t tories, engaged in German agrt
�re, was reported by the Reich
\i�tical Bureau, before the Russian
aSlon, to be 1,391,000.

.

!io Spine: A spineless okra, more
ant to handle and more desirable
canners, has been developed by a

::, Carolina horticulturist while a

�.
e1' of the Oklahoma Experiment

,
flOn staff.

Brazil Buys: For the first time,
Brazil last year bought more goods
from the United States than she sold
to her northern neighbor, it has been
revealed by the Brazilian Ministry of
Finance.

Penny-a-year: Farmers are 2 cents
better off than they were 2 years ago.
They got 42 cents out of the consumer's
dollar spent for 58 foods in 1940, as

compared with 41 cents in 1939, and
40 cents in 1938.

De-whiskers Cotton: The University
of Arizona has patented a process
which removes the lint from around
a cotton seed with a solution of SUl
phuric acid and then washes the seed,
leaving it smooth and clean.
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FOR DEPENDABLE TRANSPORTATION
BUY QUAUTY DODGE CARS AND TRUCKS

�
FLUID DRIVE
in your family car

,...$25
EXTR'"

Never before bas a ride
been 80 smooth-never has
a car handled with such
ease. Go Fluid Drlvlnl&
In a Dodge LU:lury Liner
-and enJo;yfor;youl'1lelf
motorlnll's greatest

JUlIuryl

Because it fils flour job, a Dodge Job
Rated truek beeomes a dependable
day-in-and-day.out farm hand for you
-piling up profits by lowering costs.
With Dodge quality, you benefit by
exeeptional gas mileage, low oil eon
sumption, and low upkeep cost. Beginat ence to realize these advantages •••from a truck that is built to give extra
thousands of miles of money-savingoperation. Now's the time to buy. See
your Dodge dealer todafl!

DODGE DIVISION, CHRYSLER CORPORATION,
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

P,Iee, and�fion••uhjecf 1o chonge wifhout fIOlleel

IIc.r.UII o.

CHRlWR
CORPORATIOII
ENGINEERIIIG

To Every Kansas Dealer
Advertisements of products you handle that appear in
Kansas Fanner tell your message to every member of
1,000 fann families in your trading area. Granting five
minutes to each family, personal interviews would
consume some 80 hours of your time.

RIINNINfIWATER
At�tt1V{ht-JiJrErergHeed

DEMPSTER Dependable
�INDMILLS

15 TIME TESTED FEA
I1'URES. Latest Improve
ments. powerful Wh.eel.
Automatic Lubricatl?n.
Timken bearings. MachIRe
cut eears. Straieht lift.
Actually pumps more water
In Iiehterwind,._eives more
pumpm. bours per dsy.

ON EASY TIME�ether ,.ou're ain�ine � ...ell and �rect.
PAYMENTS IR&' a Dempster Wlndmlll, or buYIn&' •

• Dempster Water Systeom, you can ar..

ran.ce easy time payments out of income �overin&' all costs
••• drilling, equipment. inatallati.m, etc. So plan toda,. to
buy the Dempster Wster Supplies you need, You'll �trunnin&' water at low eoet, and year. of dependable service,

DEMPSTER WATER SYSTEMS. Cost so little, it "ill
pay you to B"", the

complete line of Dempster Water S,..tems J1A)". Eledric
or motor driven pumps, deep or shallow welJ, including the
ne" Dempster Jet pumps. A size for every home and farm.

DEPENDABLE EQUIPMENT FOR EYERY PUMPING
REQUIREMENT, ��fr'�:�rgpu�I��ml��p�:�r.. sri!�".l"�u;'��:
cylinders. tank., Irf'fgatlon pumps. pfpe. vah'M. flUlngs. and
accessorlN. Backed by 0.... 62 years Dempster quality load....hIP.

See Your DEMPSTER Dealer
for FREE BOOK!

•
Pictures and describes all the bene-
fits you can enjoy with a Dempster

.

Water System, and explains Fr..... .

,

'Water Survey that will show the '

proper equipment. and the coet fur -

I your requiremenbl. If you do not
J .

-'

. know your dealer's name. write us.

�� DEMPSTER MILL MFG. CO.
719-6th St. BEATRICE, NEBRASKA
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Get a Letz-the mill that makes feed prepa
ration, storing and feeding aONEMAN JOB.
Successfully stores cured roughages from field
tomow-green feeds into any silo--choppedthe RIGHT way, to store without spoilage.Feed with a scoop shovel in half the time.
QUALITY FEED-BIG CAPACITY-LIGHT DRAn
StudyLetzconstruction-the only hay chopper-lilofillerwith finger feed Belf-feederhaving hinged aides.
Timken bearings, Separator Backs and saves sur
plu. grain.Fournewmodela-22 ezcJuaive fea_
Send for "A NEW, MORE PROFITABLE WAY

TO CHOP AND STORE ROUGHAGE."
THE LETZ MFG. CO., 841 North Crown Point, 1ntI1I1II1

r
<

Defend YourEgg ProfitsWith
?Ire GIZ'ZARD CAPSULE
• Start Tour light against "profirrobbing' worms during the growing period. Give your young stock
GizzardCapsules NOW /Ina Wlllcb
,.,11111. The Gizzard Capsule is
effective, safe and elll, to use.
Tough on all three kinds of
worms-Large Round, LargeTapeand Pin \'(forms-but easy on
birds! No bad after-effeas or loss
of production. Costs about Ie or
less per bird. Over 150 million�ljiiiiiiffused. At your Lee Dealer or post-

.

paid from

GEO. H. LEE CO., Omaha, Nebr.
Manufacturers of Germozone, Acldox, Lee
mullion and other Lee Poultry Remedies

Early Order Discounts on

SILO ORDERS
placed betore June 1. One ot the
oldest companies In the business
makes It possible tor every farmer
to own a concrete sUo that will last
forever. Write today for Jlterature.
Agents wanted. '

_" ,�. . Salina Concrete Products Co.
�..o�';;'�.. ::�-" 1101 I'ark Salina, Kan.

FOX RIVER
TRACTOR CO.
1082 N. Rankin St.
APPLETON, WIS.
AIIO MIn. FOX

�.��bo':.I:k;�1 8t�
SUago Ht....ltlr.

Buy U. S. Defense Bonds
and Savinga Stamps

Cuts N�w Crop for Hay

L. Meegan, Tonganoxie, mows a field of lespedeza sericea, now 3 years old. This fall
he will combine the crop for seed. Sericea is a perennial crop and is suited to soils ofmedium to somewhat less than medium fertility, where ellpensive soil treatment wauldbe necessary for alfalfa �r clovers. It is drouth resistant, somewhat new to Kansas, but

has been grown in Missouri.

Our Crop Reporters Say ..•
ON THE WHOLE, crops in Kansas

are reported good. While corn is
suffering somewhat from lack of rain,
many say the corn crop still looks ex
cellent. Dickinson county reports the
hybrid corn is going to make a pretty
fair crop, but not the open-pollinated.
Douglas county says corn holding, but
needs rain. Brown county says corn
needs rain, but looks good. "Corn looks
the best here it has in years," accord
ing to Leo Paulsen, who writes from
Cloud county.
Spotted showers have been reported

in Allen, Barton, Clay, Edwards and
Logan counties. Rain is needed badly,
according to reporters, in Chautauqua,
Geary, Marshall, Nemaha, Osborne,
Sumner, Wabaunsee, Wyandotte and
Rooks counties. Hot weather is cutting
the corn crop.
Sorghums and other feed crops are

generally looking good. Flax in John
son and Nemaha counties is good, not
so good in Linn county. Franklin
county reports a good fruit crop. Small
grains made good yields in Rush
county. Many are starting to get
ground ready for fall wheat, but oth
ers report it is too dry to plow at the
present.
Pastures generally are reported

good. Livestock is bringing good prices,
and an increase in hog production is
expected. More diversification has been
noticed in the last year, and more con

tour farming is expected to be prac
ticed in the near future.
There is somewhat of a shortage of

farm machinery pretty much over the
entire state. Farm laborers are hard
to get and many are buying machines
to take their place. Sumner county re
ports more tractors and combines
bought this year. The Harvey county
reporter says there is more tractor
farming in his section. However, it is
also reported that many machines and
repairs are hard to get. Rush county
says they need haying tools, and Clark
county says there is a shortage of
I-way plows.
There is a great deal of displeasure

over the entire state concerning the
wheat penalties of the AAA marketing
quotas. The Osborne county reporter

Don't fail to vaccinate .

You can depend upon COLORADO
SERUM-pure, fresh and potent. Used
by thousands of leading farmers everywhere.
old by [itM�I:;! 1;1Dealers

Smdforfree Hog &ok.
O.M. FRANKL'N S£.RUM'COMPANY
DINV,,, MAN'.' CITY ilL. PASO MA",A AMA"'LLO PT.WO"Ttf

WICHITA AL.t.'ANCI IALT �AK' CITY 1.01 ANOIIl."

Distributors 0 Swum "lid Virus. ,

.
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says farmera in his section feel the
penalty unjust. Henry Bletscher, Riley
county, says, "Farmers are becoming
more opposed to marketing quotas,
even many that voted in favor of
them."
Almost every county in the state

reports they hope the United States
stays out of war. Many are tired of
the war talk, and find their patience is
being tried with too much talk and
acts which cause mistrust. A. R. Bent
ley, Lane county" says, "People, in 'gen
eral seem to favor the defense pro
gram, but think there Is"entirely too
much waste in its administration."
From , Rooks county comes this state
ment, "Everyone is for preparedness,
but few believe in sending our boys
across the ocean." The Riley county
reporter makes this statement, "Peo
ple are opposed to participation in the
war 100 per cent."

Prizes for Picture Stories
First prtze of $2 goes to Ruth Lewel

lin, 14, Oswego, for the best story in
the July 12 Kansas Farmer picture
story contest. The title of Ruth's story
was, "Thumbs Up." Marshall Camp
bell, 12, Prescott, wins second prize of
$1. Marshall's story about the picture
of the little girl was entitled, "Queen
of Harvest." Winner of the third prize
is Dorothy Garr, 14, White City. A sur

prise prize goes to Dorothy for her
story, "The Envied Hat."
All of your stories were excellent

everyone of them! It was no easy jobfor'the judges to decide which 3 were
the best out of all that were received.
We plan to have more of these con
tests In Kansas Farmer, and we hope
all of you will try again. If you didn't
happen to enter this contest, be sure
and tryout in the next one!

Summer Bulletin Helps
With the abundance of Ius

cious garden 'vegetables and
fruits this year, many women,
will welcome new and old re
liable recipes for canning and
preserving. Also, for your com
fort this summer weather, we
have selected other bulletins
which you may wish to order at
the same time. All are free.
Please address your request
to Bulletin Service, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.
Prize Pickle Recipes.
Canning Fruits and Vegetables.
Farm and Home Drying ot Fruits
and Vegetables.

'

Homemade Jellles, Jams and
Preserves.

Homemade Beauty Remedies.
Fundamentals ot Comfortable Feet.

Use Kreso Dip-s-get rld of sheep ti
lice, mites-repel flies and mosquiI
-promote healing of cuts and wounds
thoroughly clean buildings and utens'
As a sheep dip, Kreso Dip will no! s

or injure the wool. Economical to

• Enoullh Kreso Dip to male. a goOJ'''X of.olutlon. Send ten centl 10
coli of'malllnil.

Writ. '0 A_imol 'odualry Dep'., D.rk 1(-29-U
,

PARKE, DAVIS & CO., DETROIT, MICHIG
Drug $'orel Sen Parle...Davl. Products

N

N

E

SODIUM
CHLORATE
Made for American farmen by
American workmen In a Com
pany established nearly flfty
years ago.

See yourCountyAgent regard.
Ing the use of Sodium Chlorate
for use In weed control.

Manufactured by

OLDBURY ELECTRO-CHEMICAL CO.
NIAGARA FAW, N. Y.

j'

Tongue·Lock Concre�e
,

Slave Silos :
IIlade by a new manuf"clu�
Jog procesli which mattes our.
silo snperlor. You alsO have.
our 28 years of experience t<1:
assure you of a better 811�.;
Write us at once for InforR1;�tloo 88 yoor. TOngne-J.o�rConcrete Stave Silo should
built now, while material flO�It. construction Is avallab e.

McPherson Concrete Products Co·
S2S North Ash Street
1I1cPHERSON. KANSAS

Buy U. S. Defens,e Bonds,
and Savings Stamps I,
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Sorghum Harvesting
(Continued from Page ,3)

Heretofore, when Napoleon Bona
parte wasmentioned, I always thought
of him as being a remote somebody on
the other side 'of the globe. But the old
French of New Orleans adored Napo
Ieon, and when he was exiled to the
Island of St. Helena, they plotted to
,kidnap him .and bring him to New Or
leans to spend the rest of his days. A
house was built in which he was to
live, but Napollion died before the plot
could be executed. The house still
stands, white stone, green shutters,
and wrought-iron balconies.
In the Old French Market, you can

buy 3-cornered doughnuts and French
coffee, half chicory, for a dime. Any
where you can buy pecan pralines, and

" -do take some home with you, because
.nowhere can you buy any as good as
in New Orleans. Be sure to note the
pink marble sidewalks along Canal
Street, 5% miles long.
Leaving New Orleans with regret,

'you can take in Natchez or Jackson,
Miss., with their old antebellum homes
and gardens. Come on,up thru Arkan
sas or Tennessee, and then strike the
Bootheel of Missouri. The Bootheel is
the garden spot of the South. Nowhere
will you have seen any better cotton
than that which grows in Southeast
MiSsouri.
stop in St. Louis and visit the

famed Shaw's Botanical Gardens, see
the Lindbergh trophies, calion
"Happy," one of the few pandas in the
United States, and witness a munici
pal outdoor opera, unequaled in this
section of the country. In Kansas City,

h a combine, as soon as thoroly dry, visit the Nelson Gallery of Art, the
ally in late September or in Octo- 'Liberty Memorial, the stockyards

,r, where a great majority of our live
'Cylinder speed of the combine is stock end up. After many interesting
,wed to about 50 per cent of normal hours, you can turn your face to the
prevent excessive cracking of grain. setting sun and happily set out for
ter the grain is threshed, and the home.
d is recleaned, it is' sacked. The It's a grand and glorious sensation
ks are spaced in a bin in such a, to feel Kansas sod under your feet.
nner as to allow free circulation of But it is a Wiser citizen 'who knows

his America.
An important problem in harvesting
sorghum crops for seed was solved
the Ray Moody farm in Anderson That's the Spirit
unty, The Moody's produce certified
ackhull kafir seed on bottom ground.
e all bottom ground, this land pro
ees morning-glories abundantly.
,Since the morning-glory, seed is
ut the same size and 'weight as a

kernel, it is difficult to fan out. If
r on land of this kind is combined,
if it is bound and shocked, morning
lory seed will be taken right along
h the kafir.

"

But the weed seed was eliminated
tirely by an arrangement perfected Winning Writers
,

Mr, Moody's son, Austin, and Joe (Continued from. Page 8)el, Who works on the Moody farm.'
,Iting 2-by-4-inch pieces to the coup- Arkansas City, who will be awarded

S of their wagons, they built plat-
.

a gold medal.
s at the side of the wagon boxes. -Naomi Nielsen, Oberlin, who wrote

�nding on the platform they could the second-prize Guernsey essay, will
,ve thru the field and cut off kafir receive a silver milk jug, while Glenn

, ds, obtaining all kafir and no 'morn- H. Weir, Hazelton, won a kodachrome
-glory. 'plaque designating third place in the
With this system, one man could Guernsey division. A close contender
a wagon box 3 or 4 times a day, for first place in the Ayrshire division,
g Sideboards. A butcher knife was was Armin Samuelson, Topeka, the

Und to be the most suitable tool for second-prize winner. Armin will be
in cutting off the heads. awarded a baby bull calf, as will Fran-

'r,he threshing of sorghum grain ces' M. Jackson, Hutchinson, who
";s Widely from farm to farm, ac- wrote the third-prize Ayrshire essay.
ding to the various conditions and Two Allen county boys claimed sec

. uations to be met. But thruout the ond and third place honors in the Jer
te, new ideas and new machines are 'sey division. They are Jim Shively,
eeding up" a job that once was Moran, and Conrad Jackson, Elsmore.

, tedious and expensive. Jim will be awarded a gold medal and
Conrad will receive a silver medal.
Armetta Lygrisse, Wichita, won a

beautiful pen and pencil set for writ
ing the second-prize Brown Swiss es

say, while Lester Schrag, Norwich,
will receive a book, Brown Swiss rec

ords, for winning third in this division.
The five first-prize Kansas essays

were forwarded to 'Washington, D. C.,
where they will be judged in competi
tion with winning essays from other
contest areas thruout �e country. Na
tion-wide winners in each breed will

.

receive a free trip to' the .National
Dairy Show at Memphis, Tenn. .

Merle G. Mundhenke, Edwards

unty farmer" makes a regular prac
e of combining his maize from the
ding stalk in the field. To reduce

uble in storage, he storeathe grain
overhead bins, so air is' allowed to
cuJate underneath. However, Mr.
dhenke is careful to have the grain

dry and well matured as possible be�
combining it. Last fall he, waited

til after a hard freeze before taking
combine into, the field.
arvesting kaflr' for seed production

explained by Harold E. staadt, cer
ed seed grower in Franklin county.

rghum Bulletins
No. K26�Value of Sorghum, Com
and Wheat as Poultry Feeds.

No, 1764-Growing and Feeding
Grain Sorghums.

No, 1844-The Culture and Use of
Sorghums for Forage.
These Kansas State College

Experiment Station orU. S.D.A.
'

,bulletins contain reliable and
timely information. For a free
copy of these bulletins, please

, address Bulletin Service, Kan-
,

sas Farmer, Topeka.

. Staadt cuts with a binder, as soon
the grain is mature, not waiting for
'y second growth to interfere with
best quality of seed. The fodder is '

eked and is threshed from the shock

,Own Old French Trails
ntinued frQril Page 9}

,ance and from France to the Unitedtes tOOk place in 1803, and thus the
, sa� territory became a part oflInlon. '

i182en Lafayette visited NewOrleans

Bta
5, the French there wanted him
� in the biggest and most Impos

, bUllding-they could provide. So they
b�ged a; suite 'of rooms in The
.

do.

S. D. Myers, Marquette, had been
sick for some time. His neighbors and
friends, seeing that Mr. Myers had
considerable spring work to do,
planned a plowing and planting party.
The visitors came with 9 tractors 'and
plows and began work. When night

. came they had plowed 85 acres and
finished. planting some 50 acres of,
corn. That is a good neighborly spirit.

THIS carload of perishable farm
products is going to town

but not necessarily the town that's
on its bill of lading. It has the
privilege of changing its mind on

the way - maybe two or three
times.

This car may travel a thousand,
two thousand, three thousand
miles - meanwhile a lot can hap
pen to markets. All the time the
car is rolling, the producer or his
'agent will be watching, the U. S.
'Department of Agriculture reports
of prices and the number of cars
'iii transit toward each market. He
can findout where-this particular
car is at any time, and can wire
new shipping instructions to take
advantage of the most favorable
market.

The orderly marketing of perish
able farm products, as made pos
sible, through the American rail
roads" offers the producer the
greatest possible assurance of sell
ing his crop at a good price. It

, ,1.7,-

enables the merchant to buy with
confidence and sell at a profit.

It has vastly increased consump
tion by getting the consumer in the
habit of buying fresh fruits and

vegetables the year around. It has
built up consumer confidence by
encouraging honest grading,
proper packing, proper shipping.

Does anybody want to see this

orderly and profitable method of
marketing wrecked by the sort
of transportation which results in
chaotic, unorganized peddlingwith
its inevitable breakdown of mar
kets, waste and spoilage? Or shall
we all work together to strengthen
and perpetuate the system of
orderly marketing which has been
built up around the swift, eco

nomical, efficient transportation
afforded by the railroads?

SEE AMERICA BY RAILROAD-SPECIAL RATES FOR
GRAND CIRCLE TOURS •••Ask your loco. ticketagentl
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TABLE OF RATE'S'
One

Words time
10 ...... $ .80
11...... .88
12...... .96
13 1.04
14 1.12
15 1.20
16 1.28
17 1.36

Four
times
$2.40
2.64
2.88
3.12
3.36
3.60
3.84
4.08

quoting sell!ng
tiscments.

ERS
Kansas Farmer for August 9, 1941
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RELIABLE ADVERTISING
We believe that all classilled advertisements Inthis paper are reliable and we exercise the ut.most care In accepting such advertising. How.ever, as practically everything advertised has noftxe� market value. we cannot guarantee satls.faction. In cases of honest dispute we will en .deavor to bring about satisfactory adjustmentbut our responsibility ends with such action.

.

PubUcatlon Dates: Every other Saturday.
Forms close 10 days In advance.

ES : ���I:d 1�1I�·I�rin���ao!!lS��tl��o�:e:r��d:�. .r�� �r o�o�ir���"8���t�;�p��:el�:o���8���r::• 10 word minimum. Count abbrevtat lcns and Initials ns words and your name and address 8S Il0fte ndvertisement. When dlapla,. headings and white space arc used, charge! will bo based on Go. centeagate ttne. or $1 per column Inch: 5 Une minimum: � columns by 168 Itnea maximum. No discountroe repented Insertion. BC:1ds and signature Itmtted to 24 point enenrace typo. No cuts allowed. Copymust rencn Topeka by Saturday preceding date of Issue.
Note: These rates not elfectlve on Livestock. Write for Special Rate.RE�UTTANCE �IUST ACCO�IPANY YOUR ORDER

MIL
No"

breed I!
to rree
Chief
month
wood

���s��---------------------------------J[II eHA

F��4� !nO�\��:nl����:'�Tni�l nOJr�������'g:�h���for custom-mixed feeds on farmers' own prem-

�s:i'\'on<!?I.rer�?fed9s: ��rg1:�n:r1�a����mn':lx��g t�w�
supptementa, and "sweet feed" production byexclusive Molasses lmpregnator. Positively no
delay for mixin�. 25 % down, balance from earn-

�'!f,;'Y. INt"r���h� ���:,itor:-r)fft�,-,;1�.erman Com-

We Have a Lot of U.ed, Rebollt. ahopworntractors, combines, plows, cultivators, har
rows, hay tools, grain drills, engines, grinders,potato machinery, light plants, motors. Whatdo you need? Send for free bargaln list. Green
Brothers, Lawrence, Kan.

WATER SYSTEMS
BABY CHICKS

RUPF1S DEPENDABLE
BABY CHICKS

every Thursday, beginning August 21st. LI�ht8�e'bd�de��' �nl��rAt�g· a���I��a�{�d 5�ufl��S� O.

RUPFHATCHERIES, BOX A. OTTAW.', KAN.

AAA Ouality ����as T��r:J'veghl��!�Rocks, Re;r., or�ngtons, w�andottes_ $7.00; N.

�cir��?SslJflhtHe���ml':So�tegO�lgeo�h�'i}�or.�- .

$5.25. 1I10J.lNJo: HATCHERY, MOLINE. KAN.

60c-$1.00 Extra Proftt Per Hen! Amazing new

sel�rl��i-ed10�a�an�ro�rf:�tl;! fi"��s.T'j!f.� .;��;catalog 1ust out gives detatls: 13 breeds. Sexedchicks. Assorted, $5.50 up. Cockerels $3.00.Write 9mlth Bros. Hatcheries, KF130 Cole St.,Mexico. Mo.

llettcr Bahy ChtckM-Hatchcs every Tuesday.Started clilcks nt all times. Bloodtuated. Pricesreasonable. Kenalngton Hatchery, Kensington,KanS:IS.
.

Booth'H ehlck!i: hardy, vlgorous, Hatched to live.Leading breeds. Sexed. Started. Att.ructtveprices. Free catalo�. Booth Fnrms, Clinton. Mo.

1I�'iik ·:ul�a��r�hW�7t�t If�,�f(eda���tSerf!:,tc��i977. Atchison. Kansas.

WHITE LEGHORNS

WHITE LEGHORNS
200-315 Pedigreed. 5ired Pullets

4 Weeks Old
Pullets S18°�roo

Free Cataloi
Box 12·H

RICE LEGHORN FARM
Green Ridge, Mo.

l'EAFOWJ$

l'e1LfuwlH from six weeks to two years old.Chus. Pla.nk, Lyons, Kansas.

POULTBY PBODUCTS WANTED

PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT

School Boards, Attention
Cloatng out account III health-Clayton Circle

Swings for school grounds. Sacrilice prices. Alsoslides. Clayton Company, Hill City, Kan., or
804 Greenwood, TOI�ka, Kan.

HORSE TBAINING
How to Break and Train HnrNeH-A book everyfanner and horseman should have. It ts free:no obligation. Simply address Beery School ofHorsemanship, Dept. 438, Pleasant HllI, Ohio.

FISH BAIT

SPARROW TBAPS

Sparrow Tmp that does the work. A customerwrites, "A few weeks ago I sent tor your sparrow trap plans, made one and it works fine."

§�:rro�:;':��h�'t. t'!1��: �g��ki�'k!��.J�ans.
PHOSPHATE

Water Systems for Every Purpose
Now is the time to install a Sears, Roebuck and Co. water wellsystem. Small or large installations including equipment and cost ofwells can be financed on terms up to three years to pay.Shallow well systems without tanks, 150 to 500 g. p. h. sizes pricedfrom $32 up.
Same direct pressure systems with tanks priced from $38.95 and up.Direct pressure deep well outfits complete including pump, 40 feet2-inch steel pipe, pump rod, couplings and 1_1:;10 brass cylinder, veritablecapacity $86.50 and up.
Shallow well jet pumps $59.50 and up.
Double duty deep well jet pump for wells down to 110 ft. - $61.95and up.
Sears carry a complete line of irrigation pumps both centrifugaland turbines. All pipes, pumps and installations financed on terms to3 years.

Contact your nearest store:
In KANSAS - Topeka., Hutchinson, Salina, Wichita., Garden CityIn MISSOURI - St. Joseph and Kansas City

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.

WATER SYSTEMS
TOBACCO

LIVESTOCK REMEDIES
�

...............Abortion Protection one calfhood vacclnatl,.Government licensed vaccine: money ha�agreement. Free literature. Farmers VaccIne�ut.PIY Company, Department P, Kansas Cllr,

MEDICAL

Constipated! Below par? Try Lac-Tone herb tal/.lets. Send IOc for generous sample. DeSCriptive literature free. Gen-Mer-Co., Box 105e Cen.ter Station, Dorchester, Mass.

PATENTS AND INVENTIONS
Patents, Booklet and Advice Free. Watson EColeman. Patent Lawyer, 7:U 9th St., W..h:Ington, D. C.

PEBSONALS

SEED PHOTO FlNISMNG

was stricken. When his condition was
diagnosed as serious, he was taken to
Topeka. His physician has ordered an
indefinite rest period .

In the meantime, it is suggested that
all breeders having sales this fall or
any plans for advertising to write to
Bert Powell, here in Topeka, care of
Kansas Farmer. Mr. Powell, an .asso
ciate of Mr. Johnson's on Kansas
Farmer for the past few years. is
thoroly familiar with the Kansas live
stock industry and is qualified to han
dle every advertiSing problem.
Nothing would please "Jess" more

than to have his friends over the state
drop him a line.

Free-One RoU Developed and Printed Free. Justto get acquainted. we wtll beautifully developaruct" Pl!�t r.fcW ���r6e�e�r �t.��ui�s�ol�!n�:�rlonal. new folding �Ilo to frame your prints,all free with this ad. (Enclosing 10c for han-
l!]!�f. �ggl.m3��Na,a¥f:����k":') Dean Studios,

To 16 Prlnts-2 Free Enlargements. SpeCial, get-acquainted offer: Any 6 to 16 exposure roll de-

m�r;�e anr1nr:I��,:!d f���hri'fl���lngo��tBO��f�album, prus two beautiful Hollywood en fargements and free Leathertone frame--only 25ceach roll. Llfetone atudlos, Dept. J -53. DesMoines, Iowa.

SALESMEN WANTED

D�rJf�g�r&te1ar�,t_'i,0�ensn""ce��I�f::_n;::e��cf��s�spice", foods, etc. Well known p.very county. ,'orparticulars write Rawlelgh's, Dept. H·142-KFM;Freeport, Ill. .

LAND-KANSAS
s $¥�b'���uto 1¥l%�:38 �gs�:SSI��a�\er�nc/ro.�close to townss; one with frulth timber, IIsh

lak,etc. Ness Co. snapa, many ot era tn wheat lan'and homes. Buxton, Ransom, Kansas. 1.

160 acres, creek bottom, 10 miles Emporia. 11)1
In;..�mra��:,dT _':fi.AbgJs�� ,s'iA'�';!orf�0�:n�lId;1.���=:
Improved 455 acres, Water, alfalfa, new house.Might trade for less land. Wm. Bolcourt, corville, Kans.

Prices quoted In these ads are assumed to beF. O. B. unless otherwise stated.

Kansas Alfalfa $8.40: Oklahoma Alfalfa $7.50;Sweet Clover, white or yellow $3.00' Timothy$2.00 all per bushel. Complete price list", samplesand catalog upon request. Standard seed Co.,19 East 5th St., Kansas City, MissourI.

H����o;r"acAe���dbU��:II.f'hr�'i:i�: $$&��; p'!r�r:::dred. Track Concordia. Return seed If not satts
fl�d. Geo. Bowman, Box 615, Concordia, Kansas.

FOM:I���I.bJo�rX:/Wa�:;:'.dB�I�no:. f(:n��:�el,
MACHINERY

ClmJing out Clayton Knife weeders, electric saw,drill, punch cold steel cutter, tin cutter,
����"ii�h s���,ln�a.:':�;" Bo�r���n d':����o�'\�Y.t��peka,

IDc Develops '" PrInts 6-8 exposure roll, or 2

reg;l::tt: 2��hM��/!'d�nlan"8::::g�t���Po�nH�1�ht��son, Kan.
.

Roll. Developed. two prints each and two freeenlargement coupons, 25c: reprints 2c each;100 or more, 1c. Summers' StudiO, Unionville, Mo.
Roll developed, 2 prints each good negativeSt����ol� f{��tU9�5i;e���r, ��f';���':,.2C each.

Enlargement Freed el�ht brilliant border printsp'::'�� d'�1�0�� CI��� 'If:Ik��a. Camera. Com-

AI�':,�r�:��dR��p��r:lo�dc.an�ll�ef""InJ�01g�:Hutchinson, Kan.

LAND-MINNESOTA

TRACTOB PABTS
DOGS

Fanus and Ranches. All sizes, prices, termSJ
Plenty grass and water; Free Ust request,Consolidated Farm Agency, Muskogee, Okla.

W�II� ':'':.'"kr.�e'ifr�,!feJ:�Js t���\':,�spa�:tI�ri��?,friguaranteed. Central Tractor Wrecking Company,Boone, Iowa.

Used Tractor Parts for �Io"t All IIlakes. Lowest
Atr:;�ce�'ra����t�af�:::nd��p!n��e lPn4c\'1��t��g:
N"p�IC'!,�� u.�'n'e ��,:-ct?:etmK1 aJal�%'ir �fls�gl�Tractor Parts Co., Hastings, Nebr.

LIGHT PLANT BATTERIES

EDUCATIONAL

En!J��Mh��::,er:;�rP�¥;����' §'h'i�"te"J �':,r f2p���:;.'l:10c for description and pictures. Spayed females.H. W. Chestnut, Chanute, Kansas.

LAND-MISCELLANEOUS �

GUEI
•.Orr,rlng�rrat bai
'telr SireiN-LEE
--

ChOice
'4 choice IIIId reKistel
LoOKOl
�

,

FEDERAL LAND BANK
Farm. for .!Y!?:k�8::'6ft�:J'oma, Colontdaand New Mexico. See National Fano Loan A•• O-,elation In your county or write direct. Give lo

cation preferred.

Rat Terrier Pups. Bred for ratters. Satisfaction guaranteed. Crusaders Kennels, Stafford, Kans.

Poppies: Shepherds, Collies. For watch andstock. Reasonable. E. N. Zimmerman, Flanagan, III.
Ozark 1oo-acre farm, only $500, with equlpmen:, '

ch'i3:'ci! Iggodr:�':I\J'�.i',lt��fyhlh"s�ll:l�ti��Pl�I�I):way, 1% mfie village: all tillable except ��·ci'Cit·woodlot, 40 In cultivation, estimated 25. 30";r.wb!�,beroJOpg�rt".!;, h";�:� 4�'[��m i:,"rit�f' po.:
session, $�OO for all. part down. jail caBt�IIOgg, _,�"""_
free. United Farm Agency, KF-428 BMA (.,
Kansas City. Mo. .

Good Fann BarlCalns. WaShlngtonbMlnres�::Montana, IdahoJ Oregon, North awko It· forpendable crops, ravorabte climate. r e
(ot I���;literature and lists describing typical ftrmS pa.·�rJ�' it���lg.s�i�i.J'M')1;n:raw, 81 Nort em

FEATHERS

Fe�I��sG=t��� ;'b'i-e�aCo�':.� ���?'Wmtf�<;1'c"�67c; Colored Duck 57c; Qullly Goose and Duckat discount. No used feathers wanted. Remlt

��cI'.a��.m6'M�a:o':0gress Feather Company, 657

AUCTION SCHOOLS

OLARENCE IIDLLER DUROC BRED GILT
SALE, to be held at the sale barn In Alma on
August 16, will see more of the good thlclt
Duroes seiling that have made this breeder so
well kpown. Over a period of years this breeder
has been working for a certain type and bycareflJl selection of herd boar. and careful se-

lectlon of brood sows, he has accomplishedwhat he set out to do years ago. That Miller'sDuroes feed well Is well known. That they stayclose to the ground Is another strong point Intheir favor. That they are all of one type showsthat the type Is consistent. Remember the dayIs Saturday, and the date Is August 16. Catalogsare ready. write for one.

wltl! I) or more tested daughters or were o� �dams having official records or on test. °ofthan 3,200 gold pins were awarded boys a
igirls who began Guernsey club work during th.,

year.

That good registered Holsteins are apprec[a;�Is shown by the average made on all regiS e
e'Holsteins sold at auction In the United �iolast year. The NATIONAL HOLSTEIN

lOS
'

CIATION gave out this Information. In 69 �a thO1),440 registered Holsteins were sold, an
average price was $173.25.

PETERSON AND -;;;S, Osage City, h�:,been consistent producers of '0. I. C. hOg;:'ong I

years. Regardless of the trend In types a
tayedother breeds of hogs, the O. I. C. has s
0'.0,pretty close to the original type. Low

f
d
uenSclose to the ground, always a hog that a

umeasily, this breed IInds favor with a larg�e�SOD' ,
ber of commercial hog producers. The pe

d be..-1have done their part In keeping this bre:eUIOCfore the public, and they have been
rs Inbreeding stock for a long time to bUye \'.

Kansas and adjoining states.

FOURTH ANNUAL-;;NO coUNTY p�(BRED RAM SALE, held at the falr grou��:fU"Hutchinson on July 2�, was very H'�p8hlqj.JTwenty-seven head of Shropshire,
70 accor<!�I'and Southdown rams averaged ,41. ,

IN THE· FIELD

Jesse R. JOhnSOD

Topeka, KaDllall

Jesse R. Johnson Is flt
For the past 3 weeks, Jesse R. John

son, manager of the Livestock Depart
ment for Kansas Farmer, has been
seriously ill, and DOW is slowly con
valescing at Stormont Hospital, To
peka.
"Jess", as he is familiarly known to

hundreds of livestock men in Kansas,
had planned a Colorado vacation. He
had gone as far as Goodland, when he

I. G. HUQGINS, Udall, will sell registeredHolsteins on October 16. Watch future Issuesof this publication regarding this sales olrerlng.Chas. Cole, of Wellington, will be the auctioneer.

Northwood Pride 4th and Otis Chletton breedIng Is featured In the CRAS. PLANK HERDof registered Milking Shorthorns at Lyons. Thisbreeder also has some of the Duallyn farm
breeding ot Eudora. His herd bull Is DuallynsRoan Chief.

Sales of registered Guernseys Increased morethan 9 per cent to a total of 38,853 head last
year, according to KARL B. MUSSER. secre·
tary of the AIlIERICAN GUERNSEY CATTLECLUB, Peterborough, N. H. Auction sale priceson more than 4,000' head showed an average of
�211 a head as compared to $195 for the previous
year, Testing of purebred Guernsey cattlereached a new high with 1,194 herds, testing10,267 cows. Musser reported 50 per cent of allbulls being registered were either sired by bulls
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MILKING SHORTHORN CATTLE

nts In1.,;...----------------,
re ut- PLANK OFFERSHow.
as no MILKING SHORTHORNSsaus. Northwood PrIde 4th and OOs CbIetton11 en. breeding. For sale: Two heifers, 2 years old.
ment, (0 freshen this month. Bred to Duallyne Roan
'no Chief by Lou's Protector. One bull calf 9

months old, sired by a grandson of North
wood Pride 4th. This 9-month-old bull was
flrat �rlze calf at the South Central Kansas

P'tJAl.hViANK. B. 4. LYONS. KAN.

Y.

ilking and Polled Milking
Shorthorns

J3k��1":���lf:i1. �n1"l'I��e:.':i J!::,.�
orgall pOrUlnier, Oem, Kanaaa.

SHORTHORN CATTLB

urebred Shorthorn Heifers
Two C1aras and a Mayllower. All coming 3.
od flesh: well grown out. Bred for November
vee to good son of Browndale Hero, Merry-

ale bull.
T. I. SANDS. ROBINSON. KAN.

LES HORNED AND POLLED row:r�-
Old established herds. Good bloodllnea. Cowe,
uus and heifers. Visit our herds. W. W... A. I.
LE, VANTON (McP� oe.i, 1lAN.

POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

Banburys' Polled Shorthorns
HERD ESTABLISHED 1907
I. C. BANBURY .. SONS

(BelDO CoDDly) IlANSAS

ANGl1S CATTLB

; Dalebanks Aberdeen Angus Farm
Choice young bulls, beet of breedlnlf and t�,.r �a�:�s.w�seL.c�e':!ls���OPRan�

HEREFORD CATTLE

Hereford Bulls-Hereford Heifers
,Hazlett and WHR bloodlines. Yearlings, 2-ar-nlda and 10-month-old calves. Heifers of
e ages and breeding, bred and open.
N A. WAITE .. SONS. WINFIELD, KAN.

JERSEY CATTLE

---Y'
d (or
thlJ

.( to-.
:heap
)hone
gher•.
,tion.·
Man·

OCTOBER 6th!!!
Four times has The American .Jers� Cattle'��b honored Rotherwood .Jerseys with The Con�uctive Breeders Award. This 1llace8 a Kansas

IIebe� In the front IIle of the nat�on's best .Jersey'us
... no herd In the Midwest has been 80

��t��zeg: ¥3ft�mber thl.d��I�u���D'Iotherwood ,Jeneys. HUTCHINSON. KANSAS

HOLSTEIN CATTLB

GUERNSEY BULL CALVES
te�(((r1ng two registered bull calves. 600 lb. but-

radO a, la hack of them. They are the picture of

'ls1� liJ�' Illeadow LocI/e Ro&I, Price $60 each,
•,::-_·__E_G_U_E_RN__S_E__F_A__ ':.._m_II_8bo_n1_:,._K_an_.
ChOice Guernsey Helfer Calves:cr�! flj
4 choice bllh.crade oiontb�old Ouern.ey belter calv•• ,

IglJ- ilt'o'il'otered bull the same �B�, $121.�O lor 5 detfveeed.:

?���II����U�T�F�����'�LA��IUE��G�E�N�E�V�A�.�VVI8��C�.�30·

�g�: .'""",,.__��_D_AlB��Y�'_..:C_A_T�T�L�E__��__dg"

FREE BULL ��I,st�h':;rth<t�r::r
oto," ftv S .Jersey with order
De- 180" 1,13 heifers. Sent subject to approval.
19� IF�s�'h�aa���:i�:,,;s�fJ�tal;o;�;d�ec�ra;httl;e;I!�e���O�"�D;aI;;;;Ia;.;,�Te;;s;",,;;�Pa'

� SHROPSBIBE SHEEP

Shropshire Rams' and Ewes
th� �ffletr '30 yearling rams this year. Many of
alted 8hu able to bead purebred lIockll. Some
.. H

ow rams. Also a few yearling ewes.

---:._CIlA,PPELL .. SON, Greencastle. Mo.

SHROPSHIRE RAMS
�r 8ale: Registered yearling Shropshire rams.

• V, SPOHN, SUPERIOR, NEBRASKA

SOUTHDOWN SHEEP

9uality Berkshires
BOAR AND GILT SALE, OCTOBER 16.
rrll. u. re.ardlng breeding stock. Everythingmm\lil)e and reglJtered.

.

,

I. E. ......wltt. Pleasant mD. Mo,

"chmidt's Berkshire Farm
iC�)"IC��bl:' boars, 8Prlnj pigs (pairs unre-
ned. B. � J�T, e�f&".nr.es�: ,

Ing to the report just received trom Herman W.
Schrag, manager, of Pretty Prairie. Approxi
mately 200 were In attendance and bidding was
snappy, Last year's tOP ram sold ,for '1:;2; thIIJ
year's price for the sales top was $64. This
price was paid by Elmest Massaw, Arlington.
Five rams BOld for trom $113 to $64. The sales
average was $10 above last year's a.ve�which Indicates that good lIock headers are be
Ing sought after at prices that are profitable to
the lIheep producer,

Prizes totaling about $100,000 will be oftered
again at the 1941 INTERNATIONAL LIVE
STOCK EXPOSITION. In Chicago, November
29 to December 6. B. H. Heide, secretary
manager of the exposition, says that the Aber
deen Angus and Shorthorn cattle associations
have indicated there may be some Increases ot
fered In connection with these classes, The di
rectors have approved adding a class for best
10 head of Polled Shorthorn8, the same 88 have
been featured In the regular Shorthorn. Aber
deen Angus, and Hereford classes In recent
years. The Dorset sheep aseccrauon indicates
It will ofter more money for Its breed. It was
voted to reinstate Ramboulllet wethers to the
1942 show classification.

More than 200 Shorthorn breeders attecded
the annual KANSAS SHORTHORN BREED
ERS' ASSOCIATION PICNIV • .July 30, at Tom
son Brothers farm, Wakarusa. Members of the
SOUTHERN KANSAS SHORTHORN BREED
ERS' ASSOCIATION joined In the picnic. James
G. Tomson, president of the state association,
was host for the day's activities. A Uvestock
judging contest was conducted by I, J. Moxley,of Kansas State College.
On the afternoon program Otto Wenrich, Ox

ford, president of the Southern Kansas Asso
ciation, presided. He Introduced H . .J. Gramlich,
Chicago, secretary of the American Shorthorn
Breeders' ASSOCiation: A. M. Patterson, Kansas
City, secretary of the American Royal: HarryFloyd, Topeka, editor of the Kansas Stockman:
and Hans Regier, Whitewater, secretary of the
Southern Kansas association,

Every breeder of registered livestock that
makes a. success of the particular breed of live
stock that he Is breeding has to give It lots of
study and attention. Duroc hogs have been
foremost In the scheme of things at the W. B.
HUSTON FARM. near Americus, tor years.He has studied how to mate these hogs until he
has It as near on a sclentltlc basis as anyone we
can think of at this time. This breeder can tell
yoU with accuracy just wha.t a litter will be
like before they are born. His type Is' so well
established that they breed that way and theydo It wlthoot much variation. New blood Is
added frequently but not until the bloodlines
are carefully studied and many of the ancestors
and closely related Individuals are seen. The
Huston Duroc Is a Huston-type Duroe, and he
Is that type because he has been bred that wayfor generations.
I have just received 2 Interestlng'letters, one

from EdWin Hedstrom, Clay Center, sales secre
tary of the NORTH' CENTRAL KANSAS
SHORTHORN BREEDERS' SALE, the other
from .James T. McCulloch, well-Known live
stock auctioneer of Cla.y Center. Both of these
men are Interested In encoUl1lglng a better class
of llvestock In that section of the state and
they are eapeclally Interested In the Shorthorn
breeders' sale just mentioned. which wUI be
beld on November 19. In all probability the sale
will be beld at Beloit. Summing up the 2. let
ters. you can expect to find the best sales ot
terlng that this organization has ever pre
sented, The sales committee report tha.t the reg
Istered cattle of these consignors are looking
exceptionally well at this time. The breeders
were satlslled with the results of the sale last
year and are looking forward with optimism to
this year's sale and are eonstgntng some of their

,

best cattle, They are selecting good aged cattle
which should appeal to the prospective buyer.
The sales committee this year Is made up of
Andy Peterson, Beloit: Frank Calwell. Glasco:
Fred Yarrow, Clay Center: preSident, Arthur
.Johnson, Delphos: secretary. Edwin Hedstrom,
Clay Center,

Public Sales of Live8tock
Hereford Cattle

September 30 - Northwest Kansas Hereford
Breeders' Ass'n., Atwood. H. A. Rogers.

Nove���'i-�'l:-��':'J�dcounty Hereford Breed-
ers, Council Grove .

.Jan�'3tlg-s��.:'s:r l.:'tr:Jl'n�of'l�d1.rsi.r��:Manhattan, secretary.
Sborthorn Cattle

���:� ��=�!:���s .r...��:�nraJ.r.rllf:le:gos.
NOV�b'iftul;k;IWPe�k. Young, Clearwater, and

�g�:��:� It:��l.gdc��t� �l�:S8horthorn
Breeders' Association, Befolt. Sales Secre
tary: Edwin Hedstrom, Clay Center, Kan.

lID1klng Shorthorn Cattle
October 2�H. A. Rohrer, Junction City.November ll-W. A. Lewis, Pratt.

Polled Shorthorn Cattle
November 2�Thleman-Smlth-Alplne Farms,Concordia, Mo. Clinton K. Tomson, Sales

Mgr.. 37 Island Ave., Aurora, 111,
Guernsey CaUie

September 2�Southeast Kansas Guel'lll!eyBreeden' Association, Pal'8OlU1. LeaterCombs, Secretary, Parson••
1enJe¥ CaUie

October 6 - Rotherwood Jersey Farm, HutchInson.
HolstelD Cattle

September 3()'-Holsteln Frelslan Assn. of Kan
sas State Sale. Topeka. G. R. Sewell, Sales
Chairman. Sabetha. Kan. : ,

October 15-Jake Zarnowskl Holstein Dispersal
��;:nft��t'kn,;,n�' H. Mott, sale manuer,

October 16-1. G. Huggln8, UdalL
October 21-Kansas Mfdwe8t HolBteln-Frieslan

Breeders' Sale, Herington. W. H. Mott,sale manaeer.
October 23-North Central Kansas Bolsteln

Breeders' Sale, Washington, Kan. G. R. Ap
pleman Linn, Bale manager.

November fO-T. Hobart McVay, Hutchinson.
Sales Mgr., W. H. Mott, Herington.

Aberdeen Angus Cattle
October �Evans " Larmer, Maryville, Mis

souri. Rol M. Evans, Mgr., MaryvlUe, Mo.
, Poland China Hogs

8����:� l��ul!r ��t'i,�� 81'�dsrri'�,n\&�b.
g����:� �t:�. 'i. 't��ras��� Of,:;' sFf,�?dena.
October 28-0. A. Wingert, Well:vme, Kan.

Octog:�e3�f.t��,*I�'!.Yi and Son, Olathe.
Daroc Hop

August 16--Clarence Miller, A1ma.
DIIl'OCl 1enJe¥ Hop

October l�W. R. HuSton, AmeriCUS.
'

DO WORMS STUNT
YOUR PIGS?

Worm-tree pigs grow mDch faster-
make more money I Thonsands of boe1'aI� reduce nodular and wee IODDd
worin' lafestatlon with

PETERS :I�:::' POWDER
CONTAINS PHENOTHIAZINE
Hlgbest anthorltle8 Indorse Phenothiazine,the new wonder-working drug. PETERS
comblne8 thl. powerful worm removerwith

�:'.{:: .!�rn�v:�· Jt�8a�;v�lnP:::�Actually pig. erave It! No .tarvlng. One
Ib" .l..zo-enou5b for SO pig. welihlng up

ll'e'�.lb3ea.�� ':.� yw!l::n� a piC. sk any

Peters Famll" World', FI1'11 HOI Serum Manufacturers

,1J1QWl��
PETERS SERUM CO. Laboratories

Kansas City, Mo.

HAlIIPSHmE HOGS

McCLURE'S HAMPSHIRES
, Spring pigs, boars or gilts, sired by Fancy

Cllppe�J State Fair winner. Make your selections
early tnls year. A thrifty bunch of 180 head to
select from.

C. E, McCLURE, REPUBLIC. KAN,

Entire Quigley Hampshire Herd
Now owned by ua, 85 choice bred gUts and 150 spring

r�:�. (P;l,'r,�� ��:!��)kf!ml�� ��l:��&o�r��.\��·K���
SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOGS

Fieser's Spotted Polands
15 fall gill. bred lor Sept. and Oct. to Diamond T, 60

spring piga, palra not related, All Immune. Earl and
Everett Fieser, Norwich (Klneman Co.), Ran.

POLAND cmNA HOGS'

Better Feedina Polands
Short-Ieggedl wlde-backe'a, qulck-maturlnl

�.n�.sm¥rf!fks, ,:1�6��"'i;ALDWELL, 1lAN.

O. I. c. HOGS

0.1. PIGS
Pedl '6.ee1: 9.IO��ys,Type
PETERSON " fiONS
O.alle CIty. Ran.

19

Orin", aD)' feed-green, wet or dry. This reeder rean,.take. In 10088 roughage. bundles or bale Oakes and
110 monkey bullneu about it. Largo capacity guaranteed with ordInary farm tractor. Grinda grain"
ear or Inapped corn with roUgh a&'8 or leparate. HI.
cutter head and awing hammen. Get tull inlonn.tion on Ihla roal honoot-to-.roodn... Grinder. Write
Western land Roner Co., Box 135, Hastings, Neb.

DistribUtors for Missouri and KanHas
ANN ARBOR KLUGHARTT SALES CO.

Kansas City, Mo,

AUCTIONEERS AND SALES MANAGERS

Chas. W. Cole
AUCTIONEER

SELL THE AUCTION WAY

r.,W�eal:lr���;A�'W.!ft�m��
X'JJ�s'i�:rdlng your sale.

WeUlngton, Kan.

BERT POWELL
AUVTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
l�Sl Plass Avenue Topeka, Rnn.

Harold Tonn, Auctioneer
IIAVEN (Reno County), KANSAS

DUBOC JERSEY HOGS

SherwoodsModern Type Durocs
(Since 1919)

of l';:tl! 8�:� S�'i..'!n�I��' (+Pg:PG8Mlf�J'�t��boars. Pairs not related. Dame of proven blood
JInes. SHERWOOD BROS.. Concordia, Rnn,

KANSAS FARMER
Publication Dates, 1941

��p'l��ber':::::::::: :::::: :::::
October ..••••• 00 ••••• " •••••••••

November •••••••••• 00 •••••••••

December, ..

9-23
6-20
4-1S

1-15-29
13-27

Advertising
Sh�;:IJn���nb�:;, ��eIno�yw��e{ne�w.
vance of any date given above,

Duroe Bred Gilt Sale
Starting at 1 p, m. Sale held In Dell's Dnrn.adjoining elty of '

Alma, Kan ••
Saturday, August 16

40 HEAD SELL

le�� O�v�g�o�h;?epp.;�d _tg���, t�'i..r"�or'!ikln� that are breW for ear'ft September farrow.
��:!ea�abr';,"�t?rGg!�'tI���clo�':,t��te.,ru���:
ers. They are boars that represent the type In demand today and of the breed's best bloodlines. This Is a consignment of correct foundation and r':flacement stock. Farmers, breeders

fe'�l�dC�'ft�I�"l::'%"uri:,I.IJJ'oer l�f�f���J1!h this bre gilt ofterlng. Everything Is regl ....

CLARENCE MILLER, ALMA, KANSASAuetloneer: Bert Powell. Topeka. Ran, ,Je.se B. lohnson. Belpre_tlnll Ransas Farmer

This onnouncement Is neither an offer to sell. nor 0 solicitation of offers tobuy, ony of these securities. The offering is made only by the prospectus.

•

$5.000.000

Capper Publications, Inc.
Topeka, Kansas

First Mortgage 4%
First Mortgage 4Yz%
First Mortgage 5%
First Mortgage 5'1-2%

•

Certificates (6-month)
Bonds (I-year)
Bonds (5-year)
Bonds (IO-year)

Denominations $50.00, $100.00, $500,00 and $1,000.00
Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained by writing 10

CAPPER PUBLICATIONS, INC., TOPEKA, KAN.
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News from your Conoco Agent about Farm Fuels and Lubricants

If Jake Osborne (colllcr) wasn't keeping n proud eyeOn his Dad (loft) he'd probably look
around and tell you something about why they've been usingConoeo products for the past15
years, Meantime, i f you'lI read On down the column at left, you'll learn what those "crit

tors" are, and also, that J, C, Osborne hiwxlf,'ha" n thing or two to sal' about Conoco,

A Matter of Pride (and Profit)
You wouldn't blame J. C. Osborne (above) for being
right proud of his cattle. They're Prince Domino
Herefordswhich he sells all over the U. S. And neither
can you blame him for being proud of his equipment,
for it takes plenty of "rollingstock" in A-I shape, to
care for his 5840-acre ranch near Miami, Texas
including raising 2000 acres of wheat and feed, For
15 yearsMr, Osborne has used Conoeo oils and greases
and has "always found Conoeo Products to be very
satisfactory." By way of example he adds, "Our
'Caterpillar' D-6 has operated 4356 hours using
Conoco Diesel oil #'1.0 SAE and has never stopped
for lack of lubrication. To sum it all up, we believe
our equipment has beenwell pro
tected by your products and has
saved us money on repairs."

Valley-outlasted everyone of them by 5,000 miles
aT'11WTe. Probably you've read how one 5-quart fill of
new ConoeoNth oil lasted 13,398miles .. , Certified ..•
at an average speed of 57 miles an hour, without one
drop of oil being added. How come? Because Conoeo
Nth contains two synthetic life-givers ••• man-made
improvers, you might say. One of these creates fa
mous OIL-PLATING. The other-named Thialkene
inhibitor-helps keep the oil and the engine clean.

The normal firing of any engine creates foul "left
overs" in oil. And it's the effect of those poisons that
you want to hold in check or inhibit. You can judge
for yourself how V(ell Thialkene inhibitor does that

job, by the way new Conoeo Nth
oil piled up mileage in Death
Valley-lasting for double the
distance averaged. by all 5 com

peting oils.

Or' course, you're not in the
business of test-driving orDeath
Testing oil in any of your equip
ment, so you'll always promptly
drain and refill at the regular
intervals recommended by quali
fied authorities. But judging by
the Death Valley rec

ord, you can figure that
Conoeo Nth oil will
last plenty long before
you need make-up oil.

Why not put this great new oil to work
in the engines of your. car, tractor and
other farm equipment? Just call your loeal
Conoco Agent for a ,delivery right to your
farm. And if you'd like to have a handy
nested set of 8 small household screwdrivers
-free-:-just send your name and address
to Continental Oil Company, Dept. O.
Ponca City, Oklahoma. v

'_

You get an echo of that same
important fact from a letter
written by Leroy Benson (right)
of Roosevelt, Utah, who says,
"

... I know that thrn the use of

your products I have enjoyed
long and carefree operation with
my equipment ••. I can

thoroughly recommend Conoeo
Products to any farmer and es

pecially to tractor owners and I
am convinced that he can reduce
his cost of operation •..

"

And if you want to reduce your cost �f operation,
there's a 1Iew Conoeo product right now that you
should be trying yourself. It's the new Conoeo Nth
motor oil that defeated 5 other big-name oils in an

out-and-out Death-Test down 'in burning-hot Death

Leroy Benson (l.ft) farms about 190 acres of
his own and does work for neighboring farm
ers. Read what he says about how "any
Carmer ..• can reduce his cost of operation .• :.
That's L. R. Labrum, Conoco Agent, at right.

II The GreaseVeteran Says; II
"You know how it is when you get an ache in one foot, say,
and right away start figuring that your foot needs some

doctoring.Well.maybe yes, andmaybe no. Butmost times.
Old Doc drops by. asks a few questions and pokes you a

bit here and there. Then after thinking things over for a
minute, he winds up saying that you can forget your foot
just stop eating cucumbers or whatever.

"Sure, it's like that even when you're doctoring cars and
such. For instance. your tractor overheats. so you start

checking up on the cooling system. Well. maybe ••• as I
said before. But do you know for instance, that using the

wrong grease in the water pump can cause as much trouble
as a clogged-up radiator? It pays to be mighty careful."
The Grease Veteran is right. And here's a prescription

that will help you avoid pump trouble, Just use Conoco

Pumplube and you'll be as safe as can be. Pumplube is
aConocospecialized greasemadeespecially so asnot togum
thewater passages or radiator cores even if some of it should

happen to get out of a badly worn pump, which isn't likely
if you always use Conoco Pumplube. This tenacious, tacky
lubricantresiststhewashingeffectofwaterandhelpsprev�nt
shaft corrosion. Even when it comes time to addanti-freeze,
you'll find that it doesn't hurt Pumplube the way it does
some grease.

TOURIN'G FOR FUN
You'll make better time by starting early in the morning
Sit up straight when you driv_it's less tiring. Don't over:
eat. An overloaded stomach makes you logy and careless,
In desert country, stick to the main roads unless you're

equipped for side trips and know just how you're heading,
Beware of sunburn.
Lubricate regularly. You don't want to be caught where

you've got to take what you can get, so stop at a Conoeo
MileageMerchant's station for chassis lubrication at least
every 1,000 miles. He'll check all vital points.
"Open Range" signs mean that cattle may be grazing

by the road, day and night.
Actual experience has shown that under severe dust con

ditions, oil cleaners and air filters are soon overloaded. So
when you run into dusty driving, be sure to drain and change
your oil as soon as possible to avoid rapid engine wear,

Mter getting used to j�st reaching for the phone and having
your localConoco Agent deliver right to your farm, you
may not stop to think of how Conoeo can help you when

youwant to leave home for a spell. RolandBury here, who's
a regular Conoeo hundred percenter, didn't forget, though.
Last year he got himself a Conoeo Touraide map-book
FREE-and a good supply of Conoeo coupon books, before
he started out from his 570-acre farm near Erie, Col., on a

vacation trip to Canada and down the West coast. And if

you don't think he enjoyed both his free Touraide and

Conoco products on the road, just ask him.
Right now while you're thinking about a trip, let Your

Conoco Agent-order your Touraide-entirely FREE. It's
a custom-made book for your trip-full of facts to help you

plan where best to spend your time and money. Your

Touraide includes cl�.dlat maps-epictures-edescriptions
-camp and hotel rat�and lots more. To find what you
want, just flick the flat pages-no folding or getting tangled
up. It's a whole book of information made to your ordcr
with your name.on the eover. Yours, absolutely FREE by
just asking Your Conoco Agent, or YourMileageMerchant.

�T"A'T� -AN IDEA�" '.,
'" IDo you know some handier way of doing things around

a farm? 1Vrite your i deas to The Tank Truck. care _
of this paper. We pal' .1.00 for each idea we publish,
based 00. interest, neatness and date entry arrives.

The barrel of an old automatic pencil.
with all the I cad and mechanism

removed, makes a handy small grease
gun.;. For a plunger use a cork. or some
tape wrapped on a wire. Leonard Berk

hoi,mer, Yakima, Washington.

'"

b
You won't knock over small bottles so' .

el!SiJY. if you'll stand them up in boxes
Ias .hown io the sketch. Cut a hole in

the aide of the box, just large enough
to.II,t the bottle. Mrs. Marion Swadley,
Council Hill, Okl".


